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Equity Action League Student Members
Seeks To Put End To Board Of Trustees
Anti-Women Panel

Role On
Debated

PRESIDENT PETERSON

Publication Notice
For those of our readers

who have been searching the
Mormngside Campus since
before Christmas Vacation
for a Barnard Bulletin, we of
the Bulletin humbly apolo
gize

For those readers who will
also want to read the Bulle
1m during reading week and
exam period we suggest that
you save this issue and take
it out a week and/or two
weeks from now

This, in other words is
the last Barnard Bulletin
for the fall semester, 1971
1972 It is also the last issue
of this year's editorial staff
The Bulletin for 1972 1973
will have Carol Richards as
Editor-in-Chief and Laura
Brevetti as Assistant Editor

Panel Is Part of ACE,
Chairwoman Is President Peterson

By LYNDA HOHHOTA
The New York Education Committee of WEAL, Wo-

men's Equity Action League, is urging all women to sup
port a petition campaign that seeks to dissolve the Affirma-
tive Acton Panel created last November by the American
Council on Education, one of whose members is Barnard
President Martha Peterson

The Affirmative Action Panel
was maned by ACE Piesident
Logan Wilson to cooperate with
top HEW officials in setting
guidelines for regional offices
in the matter of affirmative ac-
tion programs to deal with dis-
crimination against women in
universities Derek C gok,
president of Harvard University,
is the committee chairman
Other members are Robben W
Fleming, president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Martha Pe-
terson, Terry Sanford, president
of Duke University, and Clifton
R Wharton, Jr, president of
Michigan State University

The petition to have the com-
mittee dissolved reads "The
repi esentatives of five institu-
tions which are themselves not
in compliance with HEW guide-
lines cannot be expected to rep-
resent the aggrieved women and
minority persons the guidelines
are designed to protect

"We deplore what seems to be
collusion between the ACE and
vested interests in the univer-
sity world and we demand that
Logan Wilson dissolve the
'Committee'"

The petition campaign is be-
uig mounted by Ruth Crego
Benson of Portland, Conn Ms
Benson urges women to collect
signatures to the petition to be
sent to Logan Wilson, and to
wnte to HEW Secretary Elliott
L Richardson and Stanley J
Pottinger, director of HEWs
Office of Civil Rights, as well as
to the five committee members
concerned

The statement of the WEAL
Education Committee includes
the following reasons why they
feel the petition campaign
against the Affirmative Action
Panel should be supported

"Earlier efforts (to avoid com-
pliance with HEW guidelines)
by higher education representa-
tives include

"1) calling a meeting of NY
state members of the House of
Representatives and N Y state
college presidents to see if
HEW could not be persuaded to
drop current suits seeking com-
pliance with Executive Orders
forbidding discrimination of
grounds of race, sex, religion,
etc (The legislators refused to
cooperate, not surprisingly since
two of them were Bella Abzug
and Shirley Chisholm)

"2) Refusal by all the insti-
tutions represented by the five
committee members to comply
with REW's guidelines

(Continued on Page 10)

By CAROL RICHARDS

The decision of the Barnard
Board of Trustees at Us De
cember 8th meeting to care
fully study the possibility of
having student members vote
on the Board has raised cer a n
questions about the nature and
function of the Board tha< wi l l
have to be resolved Student
faculty and trustees invo ved in
the issue ha''e stressed in inter
vie s with the Bulletin a
few major considerations about
the Board that seem to trar
s ena 010 or anti student att
tudes

The one theme that was
stressed bv man> peoole irter
viewed was that of the Board
as an mpartial review board
ra'her than a constituent bidy
It was generally agreed 'hat the
student vote could not be con
sidercd an issue aside from a
faculty vote for with the first
would almost surely come the
second

Ii a letter dated December
8th Wallace Jones Chairman o'
the Board of Trustees wrote to
700 students who had signed
letters asking for a student
vote on the Board He said that
if implemented the ' change
would be from a body elected
bv people concerned with but
removed from the campus to a
body elected at least in part
by constituencies which are al
ready involved m policy martini,
decisions through the tri pa-tite
committee system and in the
day to day operation of the ir
stitution Many others ecnoed
this theme Professor Dona d
Ritchie, who is a non voting
facultv representative to tne
Board compared the Board as
it now stands to a Cou'-t irr
partial with no constituent j
He said that in giving students
and faculty the vote the Board
would be transforrmrg itself
into a legislature He wen* on
to say that it would be like
having a union official on the
Board of Directors of a corpor
ation

Assistant Professor Robert
McCaughey, who has studied
American academic history said

that Trustee Jones letter shows
a verv accurate -,ensn of the
role Boards have historical
had He fel that it s tudent^
and facultv served in an in
vestigative capacity i would be

DONALD RITCHIE

sufficient and that the r votes
on commit ees would be aken
seriouslv he fel that t1 e rcle
o* the Board as an ojtside
force is a good one and tha
the r removal from dav to da\
Barnard l i fe ha4- allowed '} em
to make better judgmen s uan
if thej were a cons i tuent jodv

tJlen Futter who i ^o non
votinf , a l u m n i represent! i v e to
the Board of Trustees msi tet
that a student vo t ing reuresen
tative 0*1 he Boanj wa - the
studen interest For s tudent
sa\ to be m e a n i n g f u l she old
Bulletin it has to be si r p >rt
ed bv son c t i r g i b l e e \ f r c < =
sion Sne refu ed ne c ' ^ r g e
that the Board w o u l d be t r i r s
foimed from ar i ip ir t i l ) a
consti uert bodv bv « a v i r ^ the.

constituencies are a 1 r e a d v
there and the things feare 1
a o o u t consti tuencies a l each
exis Sne said t ha t bv hav r_
students and facultv on he
Board in a non voting pos t on
the Board was already do ng
what it feared most about giv
ing the students the vote A

Barnard AAUP to Push for
Faculty Role in College Budget

At its January 3 open meet-
ing, the Barnard unit of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors voted unani-
mously to sponsoi a resolution
calling for more participation
of the faculty n the process by
which the Administration de
termmes the budget re ommen-
dations it presents annually to
the Trustees The resolution
will be presented to thp faculty
for its consideration shortly

In an interview with the
Bulletin. Robert McCaughey
Assistant Professor of history
and President of the Barnard
A A U P , expressed optimism
about the Administration s like-
ly "response to the resolution
"It will mean considerably ROBERT McCAUGHEY

more work for several admin
istiators Mr McCaaghey con
ceded but the resolut on w i l l
I hope be welcomed as pom*
ing the wav for *acu ty adm n
isbation cooperat on n oea'mg
w i t h proolems that are ne ther

s t r ic t lv financial nor s net v
c-iri icular The AAUP regards
such participation essenti 1
he wen t on bo h t._ assure
tha t f u l l consirera ion be g ven
to su h exp ' io i t lv f a c u l t v co^
cerns as salanes and f-m_,e
benefts as well as n the estab
hshment of futu-e financial p i
otities for Barnard

Asked for the precib" word
ing of the AAUP resolution
McCaughey mdica'ed that while

(Cuntimied on Page S,

vo e i merelv and onK a •- lent
ra sing of the hand ^' e ^a d

Ms Fu ter also told Bulletin
tha t the in ere t group i ac
i a bit unfounded t ia j
cents on the Board do n e t ho\ >
an ax to gr ind She --aid t h u

i r i wa l a c k of objc t \ v
those ooposec o 1 e *• jce nt
v Me fea ed it w a s u n r o j r d e 3
bee T a^e he rrajori \ o^ •• c
on t i e Board w o i l c t i l be
c l su er^ M Fu U r ir3 t
s jdei t^ w e i d oe an a ( t i
1 e Board bee use tl cv re ' u
n ost a c t i v e p ople >r u p
an i 1 e\ na r to in t> p ue a

len u an ' soc a ai i\
She en pha /ed tu t tn t ir ( e t
in h a v i n g so i^oro rcpn pnt

1 em u i h vo e on the 3 >u a
ard tec the 700 lot e-s M_ncd
ard sen to W a l l a c e June

Ms E l i z a b e t h Ja"p v \
Tr j tee = ipported he nen >r

hav n, s tuden t s serve in f j l l
c o p i c u v en the Board <= le o 1
l a t w 01 Id be o KO n

ro the schoo ar a the Be *•1
o get hose involved n t l c

school on the Board Si< <.! <
•• a ed that facu ' tv si ou lH b
considered fo placement on
the Board

ELLEN FUTTEH

Chauuinism
Rt Columbia
By ELLEN McMANUS

1T male chauv nism exist^ at
Columbia Unive^s tv the fir t
people to admi i t are the male
chauvin is t Tuesdav Januarv
11 at 8 p m m the Barnard
g v m a pane o* eignt Cclun b a
ard Ba^naid professors noh d
ing President William MoGi I
and Dean George Fraenkel di^
cussed the exi terce cf n a e
c h a u v m s r r at Columbia each
n ember clamoung fo>- the 01
tinction of admitting to 1 e
rrost cha ivmism and al en
hubiastic«ll\ dredging up proo'

of sex dis mination w i t h i n the
L-mversitv

The panel discussion w a

sponsored bv the Barnard \Vo n
ens Center in conjunct ion w i t
he newlv formed L a w v e r * .

Committee of the Center Mem
ber^ of the panel were Pre^
dent McGill Dean Fraenkel and

(Continued on Page 4)
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Girl Mugged in Plimpton Elevator
By CAROL RICHARDS
\ approximated 4 00 p m on

J mi d i \ 4th a Plimpton resi-
cU n' x\ a robbed at kn i fepo in t
b\ i i mknoun male in one oc

UK PI n p on elt valors
\ c t o !rng to PI n pton duet

t i Joanne Coloz^i the assail-
i r t u d's able to ^et pa^t the

f i > t de k of the dormitory
\\ un ht \ \a lkcd in \ \ i in a
f, uo of ij.rls dt t^e same time
th t l i t hei r,ir u as signing a
rid U .,110*4 out It a p oear-> that
the desk a t tendent t ioaght that
th t iNia It n uas b<nng sigred
in b t h e ^ir l and allotted iim
*( i i

The L.I OUD of girls u ho haa
u i r%e< n at this t n ic entered
< i t f the e k x d or but he a--
<• 1 1 1 t u aited f >r f he second
t l < \ i t i to ome and entered
v. \ ne \ i c t i m I i the elevator
he t mitened ler w i t h a kn fe
ch ii arcied her rnone> and
p ( « 1 t e third floor but ton
1 h t u t m t r a v e ltd uo to the
1 :> I floe f er orij_,ina dts t ina
t i c i

Students interested in taking
Psychology W3936y (Seminar in
Effects of Early Environmental
Deprivation) should call Ext.
4705 to make an appointment
with Professor JJever for an in
lerview.

Stacy Siegle
Secretary to
Professor T. C. Bever

Students interested in taking
Psychology G4101 y (Modern
Cogmlative and Learning The
ones of Behavior) should call
Ext 4705 to make an appoint
men! for an interview

Stacy Siegle fc

Secretary to Profs
T C. Bever and
H S. Terrace

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

WlCKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

^33 Fast o8th Street New York

A COMMUNITY
ABORTION SERVICE

\FHL1ATED WITH A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

t nequal led safety record of
n pa lent and out patient abor

tions by Board certified g^ne
ologists and anesthesiologists

General anesthesia is used for
pa t i tn t comfort
I ou costs of abortion proce
dures
Prepnanrv

up to 10 wks D & C S 50
up to 14 \\ks D & C S250
14 24 v n r k s Saline or
Mrchi ucal Induct ion $400

In i l l c a s ( ^ o\.rr 10 weeks
pregnancy Wickcrsbam s "led
i r i s o f t l y s and i ds r equ i re
j \ ( . rn ik t hospital s la js
1 f p r o f e s s i o n a l s r r \ i ces
•u nlibk to abo t im p a l u n t s
nrh dt ps\ rh a t r rc couns l ing

f i m Iv p lanning and b i r th con
Irol No ref rral needed \o
rt re r r a l f t f or con t r ibu t ion so
i r i t t d ever Pma t, Confiden

t i a i No rf,d tape

D I R E C I SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call 8 AM to 8 PM

Vlonda>s through Saturdays

PLIMPTON HALL

After the assailant disem-
barKed' at the third floor, he
-an down the stairs and out of
he building The desk attend-

ent unsuccessfully tried to stop
him saying that he could not

soREAD $
FASTER

5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your apeed i

Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor

Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

" B U L L E T I N "

n o w

has a

telephone

X

2 1 1 9

General & Specialty

COUNSELORS
College Juniors

or Higher

Excellent camping and Jew-
ish cultural program — -
sports — arts — co -educational

Good salaries — Pleasant
working experience —-
Large college and grad
student staff — 80 miles

from New York City
Dietary Laws

WRITE

Cejwin Camps
1124 Broadway

New York. New York 10010

leave without being signed out
As soon as the victim reach-

ed her floor, she called the
front desk and reported the
crime Immediately, campus and
New York City Police were
summoned and within about 20
seconds the building was sur-
rounded by police Barnard se-
curity police checked all the
stairwells and hallway garbage
closets The desk attendent
called all the suites in Plimp-
ton, explaining what had hap-
pened and instructing them to
lock their front doors By this
time, it was deduced that the
assailant was not in the build
ing and that he had probably
been the male who had rushed
out of the building

A few hours later, a woman
called and said that she had
found the girl's purse Mr Boy-
Ian chief of Barnard Security,
went to get the wallet from the
woman All that had been
taken was the money in the
purse

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL
$300-$500 per mo.

Campus representative for
resume forwarding service.
Flexible hours. For full infor-
mation write National Resume
Senrices.P.O. Box 1445,Peoria,
I1L 61601.

Deferred
Exams

Deferred examinations f o r
examinations missed in January
will be given on March 8, 9 and
10 Applications are due in the
Registrar's office not later than
February 18 There is a fee of
$5 for each examination They
are open only to students whose
work for the term is satisfac-
tory and who were absent from
the regular examination for
reasons of illness or a family
emergency Medical absences
must be excused by Dr Mogul

Applications f o r Barnard-
numbered a n d V-numbered
courses should be filed with the
Registrar at Barnard However,
V-numbered course examina-
tions are given at Columbia

Students who miss examina-
tions in Columbia courses (C,
F, G, and W) must make ar-
rangements for deferred ex-
aminations with the Columbia
University Registrar These ex-
aminations will be given April
10-14 The deadline for filing
for them is March 1 They are
subject to the same restrictions
that apply to absences from
Barnard examinations

THIS WEEK ONLY-GIRLS UNDER b$ FREE
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTER MATCHING

All Ages Entire US A. Est 1966

Meet Your Ideal Mate
' It really works/ acclaim thousands

of our happily teamed couples
Send fur FREE qMittonnitrt

TEAM Project
1270 Broadway. NYC 10001
LO 5-2688 BE 3-6161

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flower*. &fH & Comfy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Am

am
MO 2-22*1

"The Hopeful
Side of Cancer"

Cancer is one of the most
curable of the major diseases
in this country Does that sur-
prise you7 It does most peop-
ple That is why the American
Cancer Society has issued two
n e w pamphlets, "Answering
Your Questions About Cancer,"
and "The Hopeful Side of Can-
cer " The information in them
will help dispel some of the
unnecessary fears about cancer
and put an end to the myths
and old wives' tales that seem
to surround this disease.

"Answering Your Questions
About Cancer" explains cancer
in brief, easy - to - understand
question-and-answer form

"The Hopeful Side of Can-
cer" stresses the progress be-
ing made — the increasing
number of cures, new detection
techniques, advances in treat-
ment, and the intensifying ef-
forts to return the cancer pa-
tient to a normal, productive
life through rehabilitation pro-
grams.

The new pamphlets are avail-
able to New Yorkers free from
the American Cancer Society's
New York City Division, 44
East 33rd Street, NYC. 10022,
telephone PLaza 9-3500, ex-
tension 215.

laniard SeNtor graduating in February

deiperately-med* Morningside Heights

room/apartment for-February & March.

CALL ABBY X5323

Is it true
what they sa^ about
HARVARD Boys?

find out in the January issue of

now on newsstands.
Back in the 30's Harvard was the prestige playground for dating. During the postwar
years dating at Harvard became a serious prelude to marriage. What are those
Harvard men—and women—up to now? What does "intimacy" mean to Ivy Leaguers
ofthe1970's?

In the same issue: Conversation with Robert Rimmer,
author of The Harrad Experiment and Proposition 31.

Is group marriage viable for the 20's age group? What
are the chances of a successful Harrad Experiment on
your campus? Decide for yourself if Robert Rimmer is
truly the most courageous explorer in interpersonal
relationships of our time.

Get January's

psychology today
now at your newsstand.
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Conservation Program Has
New Spring Term Offerings

Texas Travelin'

According to Professor Leon-
ard Zobler, the Environmental
Conservation and Management
Program is offering two new
courses and two colloquia dur-
ing the spring semester. The
first course is Conservation 46,
"Environmental Monitoring," an
intermediate level course to
which guest lecturers will be
invited to discuss their special
interests in the environment at
the global and local levels;. The
latter includes the monitoring
of urban areas, neighborhoods,
and consumer protection. Other
topics to be covered are long
term climatic trends, natural
hazards, and surveillance sys-
tems. The speakers will be
drawn from universities, re-
Search groups, and government
regulatory agencies.

Conservation 48 will empha-
size the New York estuarine
environment and will be given
by Professor Sanders of the
geology department.

Two collooquia are planned.
One, an intensive pragmatic
approach to urban planning by
Ms. Beverly Spatt. A "nuts and
bolts"\professional approach to
urban planning will be taken.
Professor Ehrenfeld will con-
duct a colloquium on "Man and
Environment in the Age of
Technology since 1800" if stu-
dent interest is sufficient.

By BARBARA WINKLEH

Christmas Eve a man entered
a San Antonio church wildly
waving a pistol, demanding of
the pastor, who was in the
midst of delivering his sermon,
to call up front his cousin who
was in the congregation. After
a failed attempt at diplomacy,
the cousin stepped up and the
man told him to kneel, count
to ten, and then beg for his
life. The cousin reached two
when the man shot. Then the
man about to die, took out his
gun, and a battle ensued.

Both escaped with minor
bruises.

Some of the congregation,
when interviewed, thought they
had seen the devil.

* * *
Ron and I drove to Corpus

Christi to camp on Padre
Island, a forty mile wilderness
preserve right outside the naval
base. Ron had a pass from
Fort Sam. That night the fog
rolled in off the gulf and after
we set up the tent not more

than twenty feel frcm the
ocean, we wandered through
the green light mist: "green
hills of earth, silver mountains
of the moon." Woke at 7 a.m.
to a subtle ribbon of sunlight
— God's golden shore greeted
me and I went swimming in the
purest sunlit water I had ever
seen.

* * *
Driving down towards Mata-

rr.oros, Mexico, water slick kept
appearing a few feet off. As we
approached, it would crawl
back off the highway. "What's
that?" "Oh, just mirage."

International B r i d g e a t
Brownsville - Matamoros: Mexi-
cans coming back from the
American s i d e with their
Christmas shipping; Americans
crossing out of Mexico with
their purchases for the holiday.
Viva Capitalism!

* * *
San Antonio is a large town

— spreads its lights out in all
directions (you can see a love-
ly view from the top of the

We're trying to fix it, but we need your help.

The cities are in trouble.
You knoyu it.
And we know it.
You'd like to do something about

it, but at the same time you're
thinking about a career in
business.

Why not do both?
Sure, we invent lots of money every

year in American business.
But we're making other kinds of

investments, too.
In people..

With millions of dollars we direct
into the fabric of American life.

This money helps rebuild cities
that are falling apart.
Creates jobs for people who need
them. Improves and expands
hospitals and clinics.

And gives young people a decent shot
at the education they missed.

You can be part of it.
In a career with a company

that believes investment in
' "people is as important as

investment in corporations.
With us.
At Prudential we offer opportunities

in marketing management.

investments, applied computer \
technology, sales accounting,
actuarial, and others.

As well as responsibility and challenge
in a company that's committed to
social involvement.

A Prudential representative will be
visiting your campus soon.

Check with your Placement Office for
the exact date, and make
arrangements to talk to him.

An equa I opportunity employer

Prudential

Tower of the Americas — left
over from a World's Fair). It's
a violent city: most deaths and
maimings are between "friends."
The radio stations would piea.se
any freak and there is one
store. Mr. Natural, that has
really wild commercials. "Suzy
Mayhem, professional file clerk
from A to Z entered Mr. Na-
tural and was never seen again,
but some weird chick named
Sue Mae was often seen in the
company of this old dude whose
favorite phrase was 'Hey Bop
a Re Bop'."

* * •
South Texas scenery is pretty

boring: flatland, cactus, some
thoughtful cows.

There are packs of nine year
old Mexican boys who try to
bum cigarettes off you in return
for directions to the Bridge or
marketplace. And one store
gave me a ticket for two com-
plimentary drinks at the local
strip club. "But we're leaving."
"Well, next time you're in
Mexico."

It took us eight hours to
drive home from Brownsville
in the fog. Departure time —
8 in the evening; arrival time
— 4 in the morning.

* * *
Some wunderkind architect

must have touched certain parts
of San Antonio with his magic
wand — there's a Chinese
Garden with a sky ride (f rcm
Berne, Switzerland) that's t ru ly
charming and downtown there
is a river-walk, wi th shops,
restaurants, and hidden nooks
for "cuddling."

The women wear bras and
eyemakeup.

The local Jesus freak coffee-
house and the local freak paper,
the "Eagle Bone Whistle" have
a running feud.

Texas sure has a big sky —
and sultry nights.

The rednecks are called kick-
ers after the "delightful" sport
of k i c k i n g rabbits to death.

The pool of our apartment
complex seems never to hax -e
beer, cleaned.

And there is a chain of super-
markets called "Piggly Wiqply ."

Yes Virginia, there is a Wo-
men's Liberation Group It 's
housed in the same place as
the Gay Lib.

80 Christmas day — So long
Texas.

Two XEROX Shops
2933(BJ Broadway,
1 14-115 Streets
1133 Amsterdam Ave.
(§116 Street
Phone- 666-4113

NEW SERVICE!
Reductions on
oversized MAPS,
CHARTS, IBM Sheets,
etcetera

Open Dajly:8a.m.-7p.m.
Satu rday: 9a.m. -3p. m.
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Yes, There Is Male Chauvinism
(Continued from Page 1)

P i i f i ors Clue Kessler Bar
n d i d Anthropology Depar merit
Menel «>•, Hassialis School of
E i^ t r etring and Applied Scl
em t A len Farnsworth School
( r Lau Sevn our Melman
<M o 1 of Engineering and Ap
p l i f d Sciences Eh Gmzbe'-g
C n l u a t e School of Business
and Loren Graham Graduate
Sihool of Arts and Sciences
The d scubsion was rroderated
h\ Pro essors Ann Harris Hunt
D C >llege and Elaine Showal
t r Dot .J iss College and in
t laced b\ Barnard Associate
Pr fessor of Engl sh Catherine
Slurp c n

PTC fe or Ke'-sler opened the
d -* 11 s on bv defining male
en u\ n sm and explain ng \vhy
it t \t t Male chauvinism is
n a e dominance in the defence
I is i e attempt of men to re
sto e or reasse-' their tradi
t onal positions of power ove-
v o ien \Vhen women refuse to
reenact their traditional roles
c bord i ation male chauvm
i s ) is the result The United
States i a male dominated so
c e \ he said Colurrb a is
pan f th is society therefore it
i nevi able that male chau
\ i r u i i should exist a Colum
bia

Pn fe sor Hassiahs took a
i c >c i onal v i ew of the sit
i a t i n In n \ contact \ \ i th
C i H mrid as an inst i tut ion I
I i \ t never been instructed to
d i in i r a te against uomen as
i u lent-, 01 as eachers I was
e en on a committee wh ich
} t i e d a v. o nan professo1" for the
En_ mtnnt , school Male chau
\n n exists at Colurrb a more
a a ji sonal bia ban an inert
T r i e Men find d i f f icu l ty in
c vc c inunc, the t iad i t iona l feel
in )f male superiority that
h i risen fron tne biological
a i ! p h \ s i c a l difference^ je

v e e n n er and vvorren
Pr( ressor Fanisvvorth was

n ( p i pecihc w i t h instances o f
s< \ disci im ind t ion If anv
t ui,, ^ worran has a n uch
be er e lance of beint accepted
t t i e La\v Snool toda> It is
II l e area of facul t j that \ve
a e q u i l t v of sf x discrn nna
t on Al tho j f ,h the percentage
0 uo nen students in tie Law
fc f i ol is approximately 8°J
t it e are om> two or hree
v. < i ion on the law faculty and
t ie-.t occupy low positions Tne
percentage of women in the
^ a t i i r a Bar Association is
a b c u t 3 o This is a big dis
crepanc> between the 18% of
unt eigraduates in the Law
School

P r c f c s or Melman also dis
c i fi the problem of place-
n ert for women after thc^y
h \c received their degrees

Fn_ neerint, is traditionally a
n i fearne The handful of
« > en w i t h engneenng de
f, ec s ^enerally hold lower po
s t i ns in risearcn writ ing and
d i n Treie are no women ir
s i v i o r \ posts Bu there are
v\ c <_ c )por tun ties opening up
f i \ i en in the Heir of en
r, I H C I 1[V

Mel nap waned however that
t ^ercjrally high uneirploy
1 c t fiJL/es uould rrake it
e rec i l l j , d i f f i c u l t for women
t t n Je l i ab le pos-i ions A
I i At vv idc unen p ov ment
i i o i 1 tin e fc r anv m nority
f jp t cone in o a new field
1 i c nc irrb^rJX hold onto
t i i st But in spite of th s
I i ic i 1 l a rn in f , he extended
1 \ ni m inv i ta t ion to Barnard
vv nc n o investigate the En
E, ncei ng school

Prc fes o Ginsberg added his

own optimistic note to Mel-
man s ominous warning He
wondered what would be the
result of the scramble among
several minority groups com-
peting for the limited number
of jobs available He did feel
however that things are chang
ing for the better "Don't worry
about what has happened m
the past or even what is hap
penmg Bow because new op-
portunities are opening up for
the future

In perhaps the first construc-
tive comment of the evening
Professor Graham suggested
hiring husbands and wives each
on a part time basis so that
each may share in the respon-
sibilities of the home Adequate
maternity leaves must be given
wi th the assurance that the
same or similar jobs will be
held open for the woman Pa-
ternity leaves should also be
given so that men may also be
involved in child care "Men
and women are biologically dif
ferent so different options must
be considered if womendtare to
achieve truly equal status

Dean Fraenkel took another
\ ew of this biological differ-
erce between men and women
Research and experimentation

in the physical sciences is a
highly competitive and strenu-
ous field Very few women have
entered the sciences because of
cul tura l forces Jobs in the ex-
perimental sciences cannot be
done part time and women
have traditionally had to dedi-
cate part of their time to work
in the home'

President McGilI made a few
remarks on the purpose of a
universitv and its new role in
society saying "We must find
the people who will bring to
the new university the same
excellence that we found in the
ola The floor was then open-
ed 'or questions

Several of the questioners
pointed out that although all of
the men on the panel pleaded
fcuiltj in the name of Colum-
bia University to the charge of
male chauvinism and all eager-
Iv supplied evidence of its ex-
istence very few specific sug-
gestions were made to change
the situation

Quest ons concerning inade-
quate child care centers dis-
crepancies in salaries of male
and fernale employees and the

low percentage of women in
high positions at Columbia,
were raised by the audience
and the panel attempted to ans-
wer them President McGiU
pointed out that there are three
child care centers on the peri-
phery of Columbia Dean Fraen-
kel added that in view of the
$10 million deficit, jobs could
not simply be created for wom-
en, that openings must be made
before more women could be
hired

President McGill was accused
of ignoring the propositions of
the Women s Affirmative Action
Coalition concerning HEW s de
mand that Columbia University
submit a plan to end sex dis-
ci imination But it was noted
that McGill has in fact met
three times with WAAC con-
cerning the Affirmative Action
Plan

It was also suggested that Co-
lumbia uses discriminatory
methods of soliciting qualified
persons to fill empty posts at
Columbia President McGill pro-
tested that he had directed that
women be actively recruited
for these posts He was asked
by a member of the Barnard
Women s Center to submit to
the press a statement that Co-
lumbia was recruiting women

Mary Scotti, administrative
cooidmator of the Women's
Center estimated that 250 300
people attended the discussion
and $200 was collected for the
benefit of the Barnard Lawyer's
Committee "We were prepared
to accomodate the capacity of
the gym and expected at least
twice as many people to at
tend'

The discuss on was the first
of its kind at Columbia and
many people were disappointed
in the outcome "Unfortunately
most of the members of the
panel were ridiculously conser-
vative,' noted one Barnard pro-
fessor "They acted as if they
were just barely aware of the
problems of women in society "

"It was a waste of time," said
a Barnard student "It was gen-
erally conceded that sex dis-
crimination exists at Columbia
and that something should be
done about it but everyone
know that The question of
what specific changes can be
made to remedy the situation
was barely explored"

Cut the High Cost of Xerox
• 3 Day Service
• Caster Service Additional
• Free Sorting — Books Extra

COPYQUICK
DOWNSTAIRS

600 W. 114 St.
749-7650

WE ARE CUTTING DOWN
TO THE BONE

NOW 10 to 50% OFF
DRESSES, SLACKS. SKIRTS, BED SPREADS

HANDBAGS — SHEEPSKIN COATS
JEWELRY AND GIFTS

HOUSE of SHALIMAR

10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

2875 B'way at 112 St.
2933 B'way at 115 St.

663-5574

Students Look Forward
To Calendar Change

By ELIZABETH O'NEILL

The campus is in the throes
of last minute pre-exam catch-
ing up, cramming, and paper
writing (In fact, some really
conscientious students who are
reading this may even feel
guilty about doing something so
frivolous when they could be
studying)

One year hence, however,
things will be different Classes
will begin in September on the
Thursday after Labor Day, and
finals will be over before the
Christmas vacation Students
will finally experience the bliss-
ful innocent joys of a real va-
cation (i e one during which
the Damoclean sword of exams
does not hang over their heads)

The general feeling about the
impending calendar change
sect s to be optimism but as
wiufi any radical change there
are those who foresee all man-
ner of dark and gloomy diffi-
culties

High administration sources
have suggested that students
simply do not realize that the
tension will not really be allev-
iated, just changed to a differ-
ent period of time On inter-
viewing a random group of stu-

«-:-:•**•:

dents Bulletin elicitted thest
comments about the change

"It's bad enough coming back
to school, but coming back to
exams is awful"

"I'm a transfer student tuut1

have had it both ways Th*
long intersession is much bet-
ter"

"I think the change will cre-
ate too much pressure I don't
like the idea of going to school
straight At Duke a lot of stu-
dents have been taking incom-
pletes since a similar change
was made "

"The month off is much mora
welcome dunng the school year
than at the end of the summer."

"The way things are now, I
can't go home during Christ-
mas There is not enough tim«
and too much to do "

A senior art history major at
Columbia said, "I wish they
had made the change when I
was an engineering student"

And a number of students
expressed interest in the 4-1 4
system, which has been rejected.
Under this plan the student
takes four courses during the
long semesters, and in between
takes a month long course on
a pass fail basis

The Barnard-Columbia
Experimental College Community

Reeds Reui Female Residents
For Spring Semester

Coll 280-4343 or drop by at 523 W. 113th St.

:~:~:~:~:~:~:

NOW

moves East
to the

Coronet Theatre

DEMANDS TO BE SEEN MORE THAN ONCE!" r
—Peter Schieldahl In The New York Times
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Eleven Midwestern Colleges Use
Single Application Method

Eleven midwestern colleges
b'anded together with the hope
of putting an end to — or at
least reducing — the tide of
multiple applications for ad-
missions, the annual hassle that
involves so much duplication,
expense, effort, and emotional
energy on the part of students,
high school counselors, admis-
sions personnel, and parents.

The result was SAM, the
Single Application Method, util-
ized for Beloit, Carleton, Coe,
Colorado, Cornell (Iowa), Knox,
Lawrence, Macalester, Mon-
mouth, Ripon, and St. Olaf Col-
leges in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Illinois, and Colorado. It

Fencing
Tournament
;Barnard freshman, Debbie

Cinotti, finished fifth in the
thirty-ninth annual Christmas
Invitation Fencing Tournament
which was held last Saturday,
December 11 at Lehman Col-
lege.

•There were ninety entries
, from twenty-six colleges and
| universities throughout t h e
country. During the day. long
competition there were elimina-
tion rounds which led to a
final round of six fencers.

On her way to" the final
round Debbie lost only one bout
while winning a total of eigh-
teen. Maddie Brody, Linda
Josephson and Linda Brady
Were the other fencers who
represented Barnard.

fs not the sole means of getting
admitted to these schools, bift
it is a time and money-saving
device for anyone with an in-
terest in more than one of these
schools.

Ms. Patricia Wishart, direc-
tor of service programs for the
Associated Colleges of the Mid-
west, out of which was born
this simplified means of making
college application, described
the program and how it works
to the conference audience. In
on it from its inception, Ms.
Wishart recalled the early dis-
cussions in 1965 when the mid-
western colleges were able to
agree that there was plenty
wrong with the present admis-
sions procedure, but were un-
able to arrive at resolutions.

Difficult Choices
Even after it was decided

that a single application plan
might well serve the colleges,
Ms. Wishart said, there was a
major hassle in attempting to
choose the kind of form most
suitable. Each college 'had its
own ideas.

A central clearinghouse was
considered, which would han-
dle all the applications sub-
mitted, prior to their being dis-
pensed to the respective col-
leges, but this was discarded
due to the high cost of this
approach. Instead, the ACM,
with offices in Chicago, now co-
ordinates general aspects of the
plan.

A candidate for admission
sends his form and his fee ($15)
to the first college of his
choice on the list. He must

designate a first alternate choice
and a second alternate choice
as part of the program, al-
though statistics have indicated
ed that 70 percent of the appli-
cants are accepted by the first
choice.

The first college keeps the
fee, as it handles all necessary
correspondence with the high
school, and forwards the file
prepared if it does not accept
the student At one time a stu-
dent could apply to four or
five colleges through this plan,
but the last two were found to
have little significance in the
long-range aspirations of the
applicant.

If a student is rejected by all
three colleges, (60 to 70 per-
cent of those applications going
on to the second or third choice
are approved) he IK counselled
by the Extended Referral Plan,
through which hevm_a^opt to
have his application forxvarced
to anotherrcrjflege on the list
where spaces are a\K>iiabIe

While hopesT^asyweltjas fears,
were openly expressed by col-
leges at the inception of the
plan, according to Ms. Wishar'.,
funds from a Ford Foundation
grant have enabled them to
study application patterns and
build a significant data bank
for the period since 1967 when
it was put into effect.

Fears that the "prestigious"
colleges would benefit more
than the less prestigious, or that
students would use the plan as
a kind of stopgap insurance,
or that the method would draw
only good or bad students have

proved unfounded MG "Wi^hart
said that a broad cross section
of students xv e r e rpplymg
througn SAM and that popular-
i ty of these schools among SAM
applicants was unaccountably
varied. Ms. Wishart said that,
statistically, SAM appeared to
have redjced (by about 38 per-
cent between 1967 and 1968)
the numbeis of Tviultiple appli-
cations wh le ma in ta in ing a
steady fioxv of Hgh.y-qualif ied
candidates to member col-
leges SAM, she <-a:d. n a = the
good image of 'concern for stu-
dents "

Alumnae Fellowship
Each year, the Associate

Alumnae award a fe l lowship for
graduate study to a Barnaid
^emor or j lumna u. ho -h< i \ \ ^
exceptional promise in 'er
chosen field of work Tne
Alumnae Fellow receives a
^tipend of S1800 ard. for the
first time this year, $700 \ v i i l he
a warded to an AI terna t e M ore
detailed informal.on and appli-
cation form= may be obtained
from the Alurrnae Office, 115
Milbank Application? rru«t be
filed b\ February 1

Barbara Tropp '70 \s as the re-
c i p i e n t of the Alumnae Fel.ou -
ship for 1971 A doctoral -\u-
dent at Princeton Ms T'oop is
s tudying Chinese at the St^n-
ford UnwerMtA Progi ari in
Taipei this year

THURSDAY NOON
TODAY — JANUARY 13

Juliet Mitchell, British Feminist

NO THURSDAY NOON NEXT WEEK — READING WEEK

COLLEGE PARLOR — LUNCH 75 CENTS

THURSDAY AT 12:00

THE BARNARD CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

presents

MUSIC FOR AN HOUR

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 — FROM S-S

IN THE JAMES ROOM. BARNARD HALL

Featuring work by Handel, Couperin. and Brahms

All Are Welcome ADMISSION FREE

"I did NOT get my job through the "Columbia Daily Spectator."

MARTHA PETERSON. MOTHER IMAGE

"I did not get my job through the "Barnard Bulletin." even though they do have an active advertising

policy."

When the job at hand is Mother Image to 1950 Barnard stiMents and many Columbia students, you don't
have to advertise to find your job. There are personal factors which find you the job instead.

Not everyone, however, can claim personal charisma and fame. Some people have to advertise m the

"Barnard Bulletin."

I have it from a good source that not only are rates good for advertising in "Bulletin." but the paper has
a lot of influence. You can be sure your ad will affect Barnard students and their way of life.

ADVERTISE IN BULLETIN 107 MclNTOSH or CALL X 2119
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One Last Word
In the last issue of Barnard Bulletin, just prior to

Christmas vacation, as editor I explained Bulletin's stand
on the integrity of taking an advertisement from New
York City Termpapers, Inc. Since the time of the last
issje, the Barnard Bulletin has been accused of violating
tie honor code by accepting the ad The violation, I as-
sume means that in accepting an ad fer the termpaper
c o m p a n v , we of Bulletin are encouraging ""cheating and
p a_;iarism '

To this charge, I can only say that I would be ex-
treme.\ presumptuous to th.nk that Barnard students were
wai t ing to see an ad in the Bulletin before they patronized
the services of the advert.ser. Strange as it may seem to
some, Barnard students not only read other newspapers
v. hich advertise prefabricated termpapers, but they also
are capable of finding out how to order a termpaper with-
out seeing an advertisement for it.

In other words, Barnard students do not need a term-
paper company to violate the Honor Code. If the Honor
Code had meaning, then perhaps students would not be
tempted by ads in the Bulletin.

It has been said that the action taken by Bulletin in
accepting the ad is "immoral " I then question the morality

I of the education which would lead students to order a
' termpaper. I doubt very much whether a student would

order a termpaper in a course in which she felt intellectu-
al ly st.mulated

There are some professors at Barnard (as well as at
other institutions) who give the exact same courses year
a f t e r year They present the same material to their stu-
dents today in the exact same way that they presented the
natena, when they first came to Barnard. Is this moral?
Shouldn't the ''learning experience" of college be one
where both the professor and the student can learn?
Shouldn't the student want to do a project where she can
learn''

There is no ad for New York City Termpapers, Inc.
in this issue The reason for this is because the company
oily ordered the ad to be inserted in three issues. Further
insertions were to be judged on the success of the ad; i.e.
how many Barnard students ordered termpapers. Perhaps
not enough students ordered a paper to make the ad worth-
whi le Perhaps Barnard students are honorable, after all.

At any rate, at the risk of sounding like William Ran-
do'ph Hearst, as editor I defend the insertion of the ad in
the Bulletin, not because I believe in ready-made term-
papers I believe that before we condemn the use of term-
papers, we should condemn the educational system which
begets them.

This is the last issue of the current editorial staff of
the Bulletin. I hope the new Editor/Business Manager
decide to support the current advertising policy.

I also hope that this is the last of the controversy,
because whether the critics of the ad realize it or not,
they have drummed up considerable free publicity in two
necessary editorials in Bulletin and one in Spectator, not
to mention an article or two.

All for a one column inch ad ...
- R.B.S.

In The Morning Mail
Termpapers,

Dear Editor (Ruthie!):
I recently received the Dec.

16, 1971 issue of the BULLETIN.
I was appalled to discover an
advertisement for a corporation
which calls itself New York City
Termpapers, Inc. on page seven.
Perhaps things have changed
radically since I left Barnard
one year ago, but I had the im-
pression that signing one's name
to something one had not writ-
ten was plagiarism. Can it be
that the BULLETIN wishes to
encourage this?

Caren Steinlight, '71
Ruthie replies:

If you read the December 16th
issue and were able to notice a
one column inch ad, then surely
you would have had time to
lead the Editorial column which
explained Bulletin's position on
the subject I refer you to Bul-
letin Volume XXVI, Number 11.

And More Termpapers
Dear Ms. Editor:

I heard recently that an Honor
Board meeting is being held to
question wjhether or not New
York Termpapers, Inc. should^be
allowed to advertise in the Bar-
nard Bulletin. I have a couple
of comments to make on this:

1) The Bulletin isn't, as far as
I can see, a weekly version of
Good Housekeeping. By accept-
ing an ad it doesn't necessarily
encourage the use of a product,
does it7 Aren't ads merely to
help pay the costs of printing
and distribution not covered by
its Undergrad allotment'

2) Assuming a stpdent DOES
go to New York Termpapers,
Inc. Given: this is plagarism.
But if we are going to go into
this verboten subject, which we
all know is rampant on this
campus anyway, isn't this a far
more HONEST form than, say,
"borrowing" your best friend's
ex-boyfriend's ex-room-mate's
cousin's Thesis on Picasso to
write an Art History paper on
"Three Musicians"? This is done
very often and it may not be
generally condoned, but it is
known and accepted as status
quo. An equally prevalent prac-
tice on this campus is going to do
"research" at Butler and some-
how stumbling into the stacks of
Doctoral Thesises on microfilm
and quoting directly, without ac-
knowledging this in the prescrib-

ed footnote, for the ten or fifteen
or however many assigned pages.
It seems to me that those stu-
dents who are able to live with
the fact that they are signing
their names to others' work
should at least PAY those who
have done the work in the most
material form possible: money.

This all leads us to wonder the
value of the Honor System in the
first place. It obviously does not
work as ideally as it should, but
I don't think a proctor system
should be introduced. Those who
deal in plagiarism and cheating
on exams will always find a way
to do so, and those who don't
won't ever.

My main comment, though, is
on how much it amazes me to see
what we all recognize as an im-
possibly idealistic Honor Code
being questioned, when all this
energy could be used by the
inquisitors in question to excite
their students to the point where
they would WANT to go do the
work and, thereby, rob New
York Termpapers, Inc, of at
least a few customers. It seems
to me an Honor Code should
work both ways. If a teacher
wants the student to do the
work, shouldn't the teacher do
the work of getting the student
to want <o do hers?

Good Luck.
(Ms.) Abby Wright Bartletl

Self-Fulfilment
In Motherhood

To the Barnard Bulletin:
Even before the onslaught of

women's' liberation I had been
perplexed again and again by
endless testimonials to part-time
motherhood and the enriching
effects of women's careers on
the whole family's life; but it
was reasonable to dismiss this
as the personal bias of those
who chose to be articulate in
these pages. There was, on the
other hand, a plaintive note in
response to a questionnaire
quoted in a recent issue expres-
sing the. wish that Barnard
wo^ild be more accepting of
woman's role as wife and moth-
er and admit that education can
be an end in itself. Now that
the prevailing modes of our cul-
ture are conspiring to down-
grade motherhood I begin to
feel increasingly involved in
the question of Barnard's role
in educating women.

Though, for a variety of rea-
sons, I have never been active
in the college community, I

surely value my years at Bar-
nard as an opportunity for
giowth, development, and ex-
ploring identity. I am concerned
that this atmosphere be preserv-
ed and expanded in directions
which will truly meet the needs
of new generations of students
rather than content itself with
responding to demands for an
immediate sort of relevance.

In this context I would like to
' offer some excerpts from an
aiticle by William V Shannon
which appeared in the New York
Times of July 14 and in which,
to my mind, Mr. Shannon points
up some striking aspects of the
problem: "Having no clear idea
what values they wanted to
transmit or what goals they
wanted their children to reach,
intelligent women found moth-
erhood just a boring set of re-
petitive tasks They began to
flee from their children and join
the men in the "real" outside
world . . . To diminish the im-
portance of motherhood and to
deny its unique responsibilities
is only to generate more guilt
and confusion. Rather than ex-
ile the mother from the home,
the effort should be to draw the
father into it and into a more
active family role."

In our complex and greatly
fragmented society how many
young people do, in fact, have
the opportunity to see a child
born, suckled and "hand-reared"
by its mother? In an age when
we are so concerned with ecol-
ogy, with the L ninterrupted nat-
ural cycle of our environment,
should we not invest some ef-
fort in helping young women to
deal with, explore and exper-
ience the functions granted by
nature rather than deny and
avoid them?

There are many ironic dimen-
sions to the liberated woman's
flight from home and the close
relationships embodied there,
especially striking in an era
when our culture is going to
such devious ends to find in-
timacy, when encounter meth-
ods and all manner of social
manipulation dominate the
scene. Young women, at the
highest levels of our culture,
have been pushed, at one time
rather subtly, now, more and
more openly, to scorn the sim-
ple hi/man fulfillment involved
in mothering. This, allegedly, in
the name of' the greater social
good. D. W. Winnicott, the em-
inent British pediatrician and
child psychiatrist, in his intro-

(Continued mi Page 9)
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In the Morning Mail (continued)
(Continued from Page 6) |

duction to "The Child, The Fam-
ily and the Outside World," re-
marks "I am trying to draw at-
tention to the immense contri-
bution to the individual and so-
ciety which the ordinary good
mother with her husband in
support makes at the beginning,
and which she does through
simply being devoted to her in-
fant "

It is time for women's col-
leges, which have been, tradi-
tionally, at the forefront of the
movement toward careers for
women, projecting this as a
value in itself, to initiate another
trend one which emphasizes the
dynamics of human relation-
ships (the mother-child rela-
tionship being the most primary
of these) and encourages young
women to develop their natural
capacity for mothering accept-
ing the fulfillment of this aspect
of identity as a basic value for
mother, family and the world
beyond It is time for men as
well as women to challenge the
values of the "real" world an
authority which demands meas-
urable performance within a
highly structured fiamework as
compensation foi the investment
of time and money represented
by an academic degree

Hopefully it is the element of
personal commitment which
motivates the educational pro-
cess and directs it towaid a
search for values, giving mean-
ing to the experience itself In
this sense the concept of educa-
tion as an end m-itself can be
profoundly relevant to issues of
life style and quality of life,
particularly consistent with the
self-fulfilling character of moth-
erhood I would like to see Bar-
nard deepen its view of educa-
tion for women in these direc-
tions

Zeva Shapiro
Class of 1954

Library Security
Dear Editor:

As chairwoman of the Library
Committee I find myself in sad
agreement with your editorial
of December 9 concerning li-
braiy security The situation is,
as you say, dreadful It does' in-
deed seem silly to establish a
good and growing collection of
books, journals, and records and
then fail to protect it properly
against the irresponsible and
unscrupulous Nevertheless, I
assure you that the Library staff
is deeply concerned with the
mattei of security and has been
for some time — the subject has
been on our agenda often and I
can myself testify to the urg-
ency and frustration felt by
those who, after all, devote much
of their time and energy to
gathering materials for the li-
brary and helping students to
know where it is and how to
use it Your suggestion that the
staff is indifferent to the prob-
lem is quite unfair The trouble
is that the problems have so far
defied solution, not for lack of
human thought and effort but
because the library building it-
self, apparently designed with-
out secunty in mind, is open to
even the most amateur of thieves
(and to the simply careless) The
elevator you mention is a case
in point, and here the situation

is further complicated by the
presence in the library building
of faculty offices

Still the stiuggle goes on,
however, and we hope to see
improvements such as the more
efficient use of guards, a solu-
tion to the elevator problem,
and more controllable traffic
patterns through the Library
lobby In the meantime one can
only hope that students who rip
off books and articles realize
the damage they are doing to
other people (Would you be-
lieve that one young woman
stole some materials on Kant,
of all people9 Well she said it
was okay because, well, she
needed them I guess she hadn't
read the part on ethics yet )

By the way, I do hope you
remember that there is a Li
brary Committee I am avail-
able to anyone who has com-
plaints or suggestions and our
student members Frances Sad-
ler and Kita McVay, are also
happy to be of service

Anne Prescott
Chairwoman,
Library Committee
(401 c Barnard Hall)

Artists la Film:
A Success?

To the Editor:

I was lather disappointed but
not surprised by Diane Bern-
stein's article on the Film Sem-
inars "Artists in Film " I won
dered whether Ms Bernstein at-
tended the same seminars I had
I could not consider them a
"success" for various reasons I
hope to make clear

In the first place Ms Bern-
stein states that "The idea of the
seminar series is however new
It originated with Ms Yellen
who, as a Barnard alumna hold-
ing an MFA from Columbia had
long been aware of the lack of
film courses open to the Bar-
nard student ' Yet throughout
the entire article the new idea
is never expressed What then
can be inferred' That the new
idea is simply to have a film
course, or that the new idea has
to be denved from the title
"Artists in Film"' If it is the
former, then I lack the percep-
tion to see how this is to be con-
sidered "new" or "original " For
if there has been a clamor for
film courses, then the interest is
not new but continuous If it is
the latter, then we should ex-
amine this aspect

Ms Bernstein concentrates
the thrust of her article on the
last seminar of the series I
hope she was present at all of
them Not only were they dull
but it was an effort not to fall
asleep And this is what infur-
iates me I am what has been
called a movie buff I've read of
the history of motion pictures,
of directors and their films, the
progression of technique and
language The topics covered by
Ms Yellen are also covered in
various ways by magazines such
as Show, etc, and fan-maga-
zines My senior year of Eng-
lish was a special elective of
film, study We saw films that
are intrinsic to the art of cinema
such as Citizen Kane, The Sev-
enth Seal, Birth of a Nation,
Paths of Glory, Ballad of a
Soldier, etc with detailed an-
alysis following each

I most definitely did nol ex-
pect a continuation of th ib
study That is more in line ui h
a complete course Yet 1 did ex-
pect Ms Yellen to provide in
side information from her stud-
ies and expeiiences What I and
eveiyone else received were
ramoling mini lectures that pi of
fered no furthei msigh* than
that which could be g e<ined
from Screen Stars

Disorganization was probably
the key theme Not only were
the lectures rambling but so
also were Ms Yellen b questions
directed to the various ai lists
Almost all the guest speake-s
never spoke at all, but were im
mediately presented to tht as
semblage for questions It seems
inconceivable that these speak
ers do not have cinematic con
victions and views about then
work of which they could speak
and then leave us to the grapp
ing and questioning Instead we
were supposed to form questions
without having any basic pi em
ise to deal with In the instance
of Al Fieeman Jr and Paul
Mornsey not only did thev
have nothing to say for a be
ginning but had no views or
definite aims they wished to ex
press through cinema But this is
specific and is not meant to be
any type of put dowr to them
My point is that the purpose of
receiving ' artists would be to
extract important and pe r t i nen t
information regarding film m
portent because of their work
The.se and almost all the otheis
did not offer any such informa-
tion due not to themselves but
to the context they \vere placed
in

Which brings me to the oxer
all disorganization so easily dis
cernable Although each lec'ure
was outlined in the progiari
guide less than half was ac-
tually covered Time was never
distributed evenly among topics
and as a result many were never
coveied The shuff l ing and un
evenesb of lecture versus
guest speaker constantly re

suited in running over the allot-
ted time which wa= hell for
commuters who don t relish
traveling after 9 30 on the
Broadway 'me But besides in
conveniences as such there was
also confusion in sheer ma'enal
The film clip from Trash' was
not shown when its dnector
Paul Morrissey appeared The
clips that were shown were
never discussed in terms of
technique, aims and results

There was an attempt for
more involved discussion in the
form of meeting for an hour or
two at another time and place
This, however, is not the point
When one takes a course one
expects to attend the class and
glean from lecture and study an
appreciation and knowledge
(hopefully) of a subject One
does not expect to have to con-
duct "out of class" classes in
order to gather a basic under-
standing

I should like to commend the
Marquis de la Passardiere as he
was the only guest speaker to
actually have a purpose in mind
and aim in sight when speaking
Whether it was prepared or not
it had the feel of preparedness
and certainty The speaKer knew
in what direction he was headed
and of trie ideas he desired to
bring across

Be this as it may, overall the

talents and knowledge of Mr
Freeman Morrissey P issardicre
ana all tie others were arL,ely
wasted by l i t t l e ducc t ion ir con
tent mishand ing of time nd
no <oncrete idea t ry ing to be
expressed in anv cone-en way

But please1 I fear I am sourd
ing l ike John Simon1 But i f h is
piece is sharp her al the moie
power to it For I am despe-
ately for more marv more film
coui^es at Barnard I is appal
l ing that ir th s t ime of «cl
v meed technology md cvnamic
culture wheie nl*n h i s t ulv
been shown to be a v i t a 1 mo^t
expressive ard power fu l l y in
f luenc ng art form the e exi ts
no comprehensive ana discern
ing prog ran w i t h w h i c h to ana
ly/e ana tudy the m e c h a n i c ^
hi to ry and d i rmn ons >f hi-i
art

Tf jre considers th t n< ir ' \ a
t h n d of the wo Id i^ i l l t t i i u
and th-it the othe 1hi d le d-,
on lv newsDTpers or ma ei i il e~
la m^ di rec t ly to hei rie n ( f
l ivel ihood does i not ^ee n ab
surd to udy i t e i i t u r e 0 r >r f
we grant he w - e n w o r d a l )
the e \ o l i t i o n a x anc m nc e\
pann ing pow c i i n m r t n l n t i
proces i t ems u m h ng 'o
the point of u d i e u k » ' it p< r
hao*- th iec qu r ' c r of 'nc w )^ld
•-ec somt poition c f tni \ uu l
media be i movies 1ele\ K n
n e w s i e e f s s l i d e ^ e t c n d t h u t
t h i s mediti ib the single import
an POCKC s of power inf luence
and c omrrumoation in the wor d
there exi^ b no proper cou-ses
of studv for that art

Yet ab t h ib is rue and it ]*•
and snould be a recessitv c
study and ponder this i t lo-m
t must be done correctly I

don t be icve tha t something is
better than no th ing \Vould we
as Barrard students se tie *or

secord or th i rd r^te htei Uure
scu nee history etc courses0 So
let us 'not -Net t l e 'or a n y t h i n g
less than pioper f ac i l i t i e s and
credit for the study o* the f Im
Le' us not delude ourselves as
to the avai laoi l i > of material
There is a weal h of w tten
work and mos important ly ard
in the lorg run tne onlv factor
there are the films themselves
Let Barnard lead in developing
a comprehensive fi m depart
ment or some corjurction there-
of Let b not pretend that films
do not exis* and ignore the im
pact and influence hey present
to our centary They are here
and so are we and we would be
fools to deny the magm ude of
their value Cut Erd of Take

Andrea Hochland

Jerusalem/New York
To the Edilor

Je ru^dlem is an exciting and
(ham ng place to live And >et
u hen I read Ms Di<me Bern
s e n s article (N Y IS GET
TING WORSE, Dec 9) I had to
laugh

That morning I hdd to se irch
20 minutes for a telephone
token had a 15 minu te \ va lk to
the nearest phone spc it 'hi*- y
five hoarse m mutts c o n v i n c i n g
the operator I v-anted the num
Der fo the TJ S Educati mal
Founda ion ind not the L N
Cultural Center dia eo M X
tmes before the call v. ent
through ^ q u i s h t d through a
m L o d > unpaxed path up a h 11
to catch t re bu^ to tow-n (d i i \ ,
en l ike the C\c'one at C ) r t y
I l and) v.aded through a foot
of -din \Voter on King G< orgt
S ret t (Jerusalem has f t v.
s re< t severs) received a f >u r
Tnrjte f ngc v,agg ng le i <
fc r )<i\ A k i n g (\\ hich p H I
get <-enou bout and i' d x i t
ht ID t p ou nd \ o j don l pt k
Hob?* \.>, ) u u ( d one ind ! i I f
hour t N P t OfTuo u i i
r~\ c 11 p c -> c trorn h i^io v, •-
f o u n d i f n id t h i e bt t r rt
h\ r rt d t ) rr \ idi e-^ tu o v. < k<-

}.. ~> \\ i run o \er bv i b >
w K t hn*, > c irt r^.l f cg j p i ^
l e i o h t d th t v jpe imu -a
a* it clo ed (12 3C p m ) v. i r
fjsod s e i \ K ( ot ht b s r k ( ho
rrenbtr to brmp \ r j i p i p 11
N ( \ ) sou thec in \ o i n f > i a
Newsweek j c hapstic k c\ < n i
Jaffa o ng< — nd t h t n n he
hitchhike horn* entei t iinod ho
horr i fed mqi i r v Y )u f r *~i
ls.ev, YorK* v ) L L I V F D t h t M

Smcei cl \
Sydney Ladenhejm 72
Jerusalem

Letters Policy
BLLLETIN asks ail of its

readers to please tvpe all
letters double spaced with
m«.rg ns '•et at 10 75 Letters
mast include the signature of
the write-

All lefers published w 11
nclude the identity of the

u nter unless withheld on
request

The BULLETIN reserves
the right to edit all ma enals
submUed and to publish
only those letters deerred
timely and in good taste by
the Edi'ors

Please send letters to Bar
nard BULLETIN Room 107
Mclntosh Center

The Barnard Bulletin
extends sympathy to the family

of the late DR LOUIS ROSENBLUM.

former physician in the Barnard Health Service

and father of

Elizabeth Rosenblum. B'75

and also to the family of the late

STEPHANIE KOSSOF. Freshman ai Barnard
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Barnard AAUP
Role In

College Budget *• Some of the best have been on the s*aff of the BARNARD BULLETIN.
(Continued from Page 1)

some details were still being
worked out by the AAUP ex-
ecutive committee, the resolu-
tion would call for the creation
of a three-person committee,
consisting of one member elect- j
ed by the tenured faculty, one
by the non-tenured, and one i
elected by the faculty-at-large.
As such this committee would
represent the two principal
CvOnomic constituencies within
the faculty in a way that the
ordinary committees divided
along disciplinary lines and
usually dominated by tenured
faculty often do not "Non-ten-
ured professors, with condition-
al connections with the college,
and tenured professors, with
more or less permanent connec-
Uons, do tend to view many
matters in a different perspec-
tive," Mr McCaughey sug-
gested. "This committee should
.ncorporate both perspectives."

Once constituted, the com-
mittee would join with the ad-
ministration in its budget de-
liberations, have access to data
relating to faculty salaries and
fringe benefits, and be included
in discussions involving future
allocations of college funds. In
addition, the committee would
report regularly to the faculty
on the state of these -deliber-
ations.

In response to the question
whether this resolution was re-
lated to efforts being made at
Columbia by the National Edu-
cational Association to estab-
lish itself as the faculty's col-
lective bargaining agent, Mr
McCaughey answered that it
was, but only tangentially.
"While o u r resolution is
prompted by the same concern
over the financial squeeze fac-
ing all American institutions of
nighei l e a r n i n g , and has
prompted a growing number of
faculties to enter into collec-
tive bargaining arrangements
with NEA, the AFT, or, in a
few instances, the AAUP, our
proposed method for dealing
with this squeeze is different.
Because of the size of the
Barnard faculty, its experience
as a deliberative assembly, and
its traditional working relation-
ship with the administration,
the Barnard AAUP believes
that this faculty can achieve
through this proposed commit-
tee what other faculties are
seeking through unionization."

"The institutionalization of a
formal adversary relationship
between the faculty and the ad-
ministration under the National
Labor Relations Act," Mc-
Caughey asserted, "is not with-
out its own very real costs and
these should be carefully as-
sessed before resorting to it.
At the very least, such a seri-
ous and irreversible step ought
not to be taken until other pos-
sible alternatives have proved
futile and all hope of faculty-
administration cooperation has
been exhausted. If acted upon
by the faculty and endorsed by
the administration, the AAUP
resolution or something like it,
might provide one such alter-
native. It would also serve as a
test of the future possibilities
of faculty-administration coop-
eration in areas that vitally af-
fect Barnard College.

({ We're noi saying that the BULLETIN is a ticket to instant success

jj and fame, but it was the paper on which . ..

RUTH SMITH

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

1971

Think the BULLETIN'S a dead end?

Think Again

Join BULLETIN — 107 Mclntosh

Meetings on Thursdays — 3:00 P.M.

But Come to the Office Anytime

Meeting Today — Thursday. January 13th

3 - 4 P.M.

A vivid description of the lunacy that is the United States."
— Pmnc KmckeibdckC'i Sun Finncisco Chronicle '

CHICKEN
A film by Ernie Pintoff

is an electronic magazine with Hashes by:
RICHARD PRYOR
JOAN BAEZ
ACE TRUCKING CO.
PAUL KRASSNER
LEONARD COHEN
AL (COOPER
THE STRIPPING NUN
RHINOCEROS
JIM BUCKLEY
JAY GARNER
MALCOLM X
LENNY BRUCE
CHARLES LLOYD
VELVET UNDERGROUND
CAT MOTHER

JIMI HENDRIX
MICHAEL O'DONOGHUE
bf.., DAVEBURRELL
.* / AL GOLDSTEIN

PETER MAX
LIONEL GOLDBART

NINA SIMONE
LARRY CORYELL

SHA-NA-NA
ERIC DOLPHY

TULI KUPFERBERG
ALLEN GINSBERG

RON CAREY
MARSHALL EFRON

AL CAPP

Also Pintoff's "The Critic", "The Violinist" &
"The-Interview" Distributed by EYR programs.

New York Premiere .
NOW
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Teachers College Has Program
For Hikers Island Women

Operating under a $626,000
grant from the city's Criminal
Justice Coordinating Council,
Teachers College, at Columbia,
is involved in an education pro-
gram aimed at inmates, teach-
ers and Corrections Department
personnel at the New York
Correctional Institution for Wo-
men on Hikers Island.

Administered b y Teachers
College's Horace Mann-Lincoln
Institute in cooperation with
the Board of Education and the
Department of Corrections, the
program seeks to:~'

1. Educate the young women
who are inmates on Hikers
Island and provide follow up
contact for them when they
leave.

2. Develop teaching programs
and train educators for dealing
with the special problems of in-
mates of a correctional institu-
tion.

3. Attune correctional person-
nel to more sensitive relation-
ships with inmates in the school
setting and in other areas of
life in a correctional institution.

In addition to working with
the female inmates who attend
P.S. 233, which is located in the
new correctional facility for
women on Hikers Island, the
Teachers College program also
involves contact with the wo-
men after they leave the insti-
tution.

A community center for fol-
low through contact with the
former inmates is being readied
now in what formerly were
storefronts on Amsterdam Ave-
nue, between 121st and 122nd
streets near Teachers College.
The center, staffed by ex-offend-
ers, trainees in the program and
by faculty of the college's Hor-
ace Mann-Lincoln Institute, is
already p r o v i d i n g follow
through services. It is scheduled
to open officially in mid-Janu-
ary.

"Everyone involved in the
Hikers Island program appears
to be gaining something valu-
able from it," said John H.
frischer, President of Teachers
College. "The young women in
the facility are discovering that
the right kind of study can open
new possibilities for them. At
the same time, our students and
faculty members are learning
how to help people for whom
regular school programs have
not been very useful.
" '"The main purpose of Teach-
ers College for 80 years has
been to help make good educa-
tion universally available, but
we have never paid adequate
attention to the part education
can play in rehabilitation pro-
grams in correctional institu-
tions. We look on this new
program as a very promising
beginning in that area."

The Teachers College program
On Hikers Island is said to be
the first project in which a ma-
jor educational institution is in-
volved in specialized education
programs at a correctional facil-
ity and is following through
With former inmates outside.

Working together, the Teach-
ers College staff members and
representatives of the Board of
Education' h a v e developed
"modules" of education to meet
the special needs of the rela-
tively short-term inmates of the
Correctional facility.

I Superintendent H a r t , an
alumnus of Teachers College,
pbints out that the city school
system's regular education

grams are structured for long-
term contact with students. The
program at Hikers Island strives
to provide some traditional edu-
cation intertwined with classes
designed to help the young wo-
men "survive" when they get
out, some after relatively short
stays at the institution and
brief attendance at the school.

For example, a young woman
can enter an educational module
when she arrives at the institu-
tion and find that by the
module's special design she can
have a complete learning ex-
perience — even within one
day, Hart explained.

Actually the Teachers College
Hikers Island education pro-
gram is divided into two seg-
ments — a regular public school
program for young women from
16 to 21, which operates from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and an after-
school program for women over
21.

In the 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. school
program the young women take
classes in a broad range of edu-
cation areas including high
school equivalency work em-
bodying some of the standard
academic subjects, home eco-
nomics, cosmetology, business
education and health education.
They also take a unique course
called "Survival Skills" in
which the young women come

to grips with situations likely
to confront and pose problems
for them in the outside world.

In one phase of the Survival
Skills program, the inmates en-
act problem situations and al-
ternative solutions which are
recorded on videotape and
played back for further study
and discussion by the young
women and their teachers.

Courses in the 3 p^m. to 5
p.m. after-school program for
older women include adult basic
education, business education,
the creative arts and "reality
counseling" which embodies a
study of basic law.

While the after-school pro-
gram for older women is at-
tended strictly voluntarily, the
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. program is
mandatory for girls up to age
17. However, it too is attended
mostly by volunteers since the
average age of the young wo-
men in the school is 19, accord-
ing to Mrs.. Rogers

"This program has really
caught on here at Hikers
Island," Mrs. Rogers said. "The
women over 17 can work and
earn money rather than come
to school — and they really
want and need the money —
but a great many of them vol-
unteer to attend P.S. 233 in-
stead. They're not paid for at-
tending classes."

X
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BROADWAY COPY CENTER
3042 BROADWAY at 121 St. N.Y.C. - 864-6501

WE HAVp EXPANDED — NEW QUICK OFFSET

71 1st — 2nd copies
6( 3rd — 5th copies
4(- 6th — 10th copies
3< llth— 100th copies

Reductions — 100
Dissertations
our specialty

100 copies — $2.75
200 copies — $3.75
300 copies — $4.70
500 copies — $6.55

1,000 copies— $9.90
Plastic binding

on premises

0
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NEW COURSE
Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature

in English Translation

Hebrew W3202y (3 credits)

Spring semester will coyer prose and poetry, fable,
ethical wills, mysticism, codes of law, and memoirs
from the Middle Ages through early modern limes,
concluding with modern Hebrew and Israeli literature
and the works of Nobel Laureate 5. Y. Agnon. Class
meets on Mondays, 1 1 - 1 p.m.

FALL SEMESTER-ISRAEL
HIATT INSTITUTE—BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Study in Jerusalem, Israel / July-December 1972
(46 students from 27 universities enrolled in
1971)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew not required / Earn IS
credits

Cost: $1850 / Tuition, room, board, infra-Israel
travel. Some financial aid available

Write today for information / application dead-
line March 1st.

The Hiali Institute, Brandeis Univ.. Waltham.
Mass. 02154

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC

AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

AND

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
lo helping students to help themselves

OFFER
$6 value

STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition
• Paris, France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French ««H Spanish
• 644 pages
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lilts
more than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and
grants in more than 129 countries or territories! Tells •who
is eligible, fields of study, financial assistance, HOW,
WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest
scholarship approach costed by financial need!

$1.50 value »<*<««

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for
summer vacations, and an increasing proportion is young
Americans! With the price war now raging on overseas
airfares, record-breaking numbers of young Americans will
surge across Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY
ABROAD tells how qualified people will go FREE! Provides
information on short courses, seminars, summer schools,
scholarships and travel grants available each year to
students, teachers and other young people and adult*
planning to undertake study or training abroad during
their vacations. These data were provided by some 500
organizations in 54 countries!

$5 value
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services
offered:

all for only $6
• Scholarship information service.

Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!

• Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!

• Reference service.
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in
the Library of Congress! We do not actually write
the finished assignment since that would deprive
the student of valuable educational experience and
defeat the very purpose for writing for oneself in the
first place. We will provide background information
and bibliographies which rank with such tools as the
College Outline Series and encyclopedia reference
services available only with expensive sets. Limit
of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a
doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed
practitioner, nor can we advise concerning your
financial investments. Neither can we undertake
market research or surveys o^ provide home study
courses.

"Your reference service saved me much valuable time which
I put in on other subjects. Result: 5 As and 1 B."

CN, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"The Vantage Point" is a book put together by 5 ghost
writers and edited by LBJ. Your reference service is almost
like my own personal ghost writer."

LC, Gainsville, Fla.

"The 3 reference books of which every student needs per-
sonal copies are Study Abroad, a good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10.000 4-year scholarship from Study
Abroad."

AR, Berkeley, Calif.

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042

Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, Vacation Study

Abroad and annual dues.

Name .

Address

City, State ZIP
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it Magic Fmte" Pipes At Juilliard
By BARBARA WINKLER

ifn Dice i iber 15 1D71 I at-
i u- i a ne'.v oioduction of'

dt the J u l l i a d American
' i Ci nlei The smal'l-.si ale,
tho-oils ' 1\ riehshtfijl pro-

10-1 w a s sjng m Eng.ish.
_, C h j Lee. \ v i t h (feathery

--. -parelv and ^ibstracl-
h .ieio'dted the stage. The
co-t i. •( - of plea-mg simplici ty
oti( i CH. - - ICM! R'ace, uere de-
s u-.f 1 b> Hal George. Of the
pnr > paLs, it \vas a l i the , beaa-
t i f i! and toathingH sung Pa-
>;> !ia (CVnthia Clarev) that
b i < K « h t the house down, es-
pec id[!y af ter the exquisite
p:di I--ITOS of her second act
tin.i Sarastro, High Priest of
C)-n ,s and Isis. lord of. the do-
i- jri ( f ;iL,ht and day. u as
con potent ly sung by David
\ V i k i - r . w i t h a decent if barely
ai.d ble bottom voice, and a
b e d i m s noble enough to fill his
.-UtfK roues of \ \ h i t e and sun-
fille 1 gold As the Queen of the
N'ght . Svble Young was obvi-
ou-.lj chosen 'or her flute-like
top register ar.d her raven good
look- (augmented by a suitably
i m p j - m n headpiece of dark
hdi i and silver, set t ing off a
e< u i of m idn igh t blue and
b .» '•% ) Paaageno (Robert Shies-
lc\ ) 'iad a pleasing, if not im-
po-irg \ oice. and a disposition
acln i i d ' j U imp i sh I 'm su-e tnat
u t i a feu more performances
l.i- s tage manner uoul r i have
lo-t an\ a t t e n d a n t aukward-
ne— ard he uo j ld have be-
cor e a sui tably clownish and
enc ' ^aa rg b i r d - c a t c h e r His
' • c a t i h ' - Peggy Pruett — as
PdOugena was a de l igh t fu l sur-
pn-c in nei brief part. An art-
ful tonvieri ienne wi th a pretty
if smal l \oice and giaceful

dancer's body, clothed in red
and pink chiffon and bright red
uig, she chai med this viewer.
Tamino, as sung by Jonathan
Rigg, was only passable. Stiffly
posed with a matinee idol's
bearing. I could imagine him as
a courtly prince of ridiculously
unquestioning faith, ^J^it as a
tenor, I hope further studies at
Julliard will help him to im-
prove.

The plot of "The Magic Flute"
is ridiculous, of not often of-
fensive to one of my feminist
ilk, although its talk of ro-
mantic love can be almost, if
not quite, convincing, as en-
hanced by Mozart's music.
Tamino is the first to appear on
stage He has entered Sarastro's
domain in the pursuit of love
and wisdom. At his first en-
trance he is pursued by a fire-
eating Paper Red (yes Red)
dragon, who is -then slain by
three hand-maidens of the
Queen of Night, thereby saving
the Prince. (All three, Carolyn
Val-Schmidt, Badienne Magaz-
mer, and Doris Hollenbach, in
a mixture of Turkish slave-girl
and Valkyrie costuming were
suitably voluptuous and well-
sung ) They gather round his
unconscious form and sing of
its pleasing handsomeness, each
telling the* other to be gone, to
inform the Queen of a visitor
in her domain As they all final-
ly leave, Tamino awakens and
is visited by the bird-catcher,
Papageno, an endearing rogue.
The ladies reenter and Tamino,
who has declared himself a
prince by profession, just as
Papageno is a bird-catcher,
makes the acquaintance of the
Queen. She tells her tale of
woe — of how her only and
beloved daughter Pamina has

been abducted by Monostatos,
a liege loord of Sarastro, mono-
maniac in his lustful passion.
Upon hearing of this and seeing
Pamma's portrait, the love
smitten Prince swears to free
his amour. Accompanied by
Papageno and with the gift of
a magic flute and magic ch'imes,
they set off for Sarastro's do-
main.

There in the land of light,
Tamino is tested in his purity
by the rites of Sarastro's temple
(a reference to-j the Masoonic
rites and teachings of Mozart's
time). The bias of the Lord of
Day is clearly anti-woman: he
calls the Queen of Night evilly
proud in her defiance of his
rule; it has been at his behest
that Pamina has been taken

FALSE PROPHET
By JERRY GROOPMAN

Moskowitz": a her from another brutal busi-"Minnie and
film directed by John Cassa-
vettes, showing at Cinema I,
Midtown.

There is such a feeling of
hollowness when expectations
are not met. There is a deep
sense of disappointment when
an accomplished cultural hero
falls so short of .the mark. John
Cassavettes once appeared to
be the emperor (with the magic
touch. His latest film,, "Minnie
and Moskowitzj" is so insipid
that we begin to wonder whe-
ther his muse! has wandered
away. : \

The plot is corny, though
Cassavettes used to have the
knack of breathing life into 'the
fnost flaccid situations: Miiinie

from her. However, he will al- P°°re. attractive female thrown
low a man, Tamino, if his / about in the imbroglio of vitiat-
thoughts and deeds are virtu- / inS affairs, now reachmg( or
ous, to win her back. Among /
the trials are those of silence/ •
(although the dude didn't for-
bid Tamino from touching the
poor distraught maiden, for
heaven's sake!) and later fire
and water, which Pamina shares
with the Prince ("She is worthy
though she be only a maid"),
beautifully staged amidst Ming
Cho Lee's hanging abstract
shimmering plastic. The Queen,
meanwhile, believing that Ta-
mino has betrayed her to her
arch-rival, bids her daughter to
destroy him, and attempts to
wreak vengeance upon the tem-
ple herself. But Sarastro's sun
magic proves too strong, and
she and her ladies sink back
into night as" the lovers are
united by the Priest of Light. It
is Mozart who saves this bit of
bourgeois mythologizing with
his inexhaustible inventiveness
and lyrical grace.

Whiskey Company Calls
College Students "Liberated"

V o u : h ' s determination to
create the i r our. l i f e st> le is
p U u i - i g ha \oc u ' t h the t*"a-
c l . tM' ia l hi e-uo of liquor favor-
re- a"d d i s t i l l e r y -esea.-< hers
h,i \ a'ieled it as the "Second
Wiis-.e'. Rebel.ion

\ V r u i t i t amoun t s to , accord-
i ' lg t K-ea ( i jus t released for
1;,. ' c •;'- QT (Quiet Vaste) the
f1 -' c l o ir e - t i c 1 'gnte i -ta-ting
u ' i i - ^ e \ . i- a ti:dmatic sh.ft
a>w> f i o - i bouibtn and spir i t
h IT 1- to l i g h t dlujHohc bever-
d-;i- Vn - mean- t latun 1979,
v t n \ o i . ng adult- outnumber
c - i d c ad i l t - fo1 tne fir.st time
i i L U O decades, an ihi-tono
c ' t d ^t- x c i l l take- p l a c c y i n t h e
i: .u -.etp d( e '

3 i ^ l u ha t , in fact accounts
foi w.u t ' i ' - -u ,ng to m Ider and
luu'ie d r inks in unclear and
a f d x o r i t - source of speculation
in c i i - t i l erv board rooms.

"Oer t a i rK , it 's easier to
a q t i r e a taste for less potent
( !n"K- since the> are closer to
a m u ' ra l flavor," offe-ed Bar-
1on ^ i c e president. Jerry Ad-
ler "Al-o offered as evidence
i- t le fact tha t young people
h a v " irore sensitive taste buds
thdr . o lc- ters and so are more
intc-re-ted in liquor smooth-
i.e-- "

•There's a good deal to be
sa d too, for tne argument that
\ o u n g people seem determined
t'i c iea te their own l i fe styles,
s u b - t i t u t m g their ou n distinc-
tr. e values for those of their
e lder- "

No one ?-as been more sur-
p- -_'d b\ the change than the
di - t . l le rs themselves. When the

decade of the 1960's opened,
t^y could comfortably rely on
bourbon and spirit blends to
command 57 percent of the
market for hard liquor. Spirit
blends alone outsoold the light
alcoholic beverage of vodka,
Scotch and Canadian whiskies
combined.

Then came the Rebellion, or
what distillers call the "trend
to lightness." With the arrival
of the 1970's, Scotch, vodka and
Canadian more than doubled
their sales. Purchases of Scotch
alone were 165 percent above
that of 1959. Bourbon and
blends registered increases, too,
but realistically considering the
population expansion, fell be-
hind in consumption rates.

A potent reason for the
change, discovered by distillery
industry researchers, is a pre-
ference for lighter-tasting, mild-
er beverages among young peo-
ple, and a new willingness to
follow those tastes. Onpe upon
a time, the 21-to-34-year old
was known by the industry to
be reluctant to experiment in
his choice of alcoholic drink.
He'd order familiar, traditional
drinks — the martini, the bour-
bon-and-ginger ale — because
that was the proper thing to do.
It was not until he'd reached
his mid-thirties that he had
enough self-confidence to obey
his own tastes.

Liberated young adults, the
industry concluded, broke out
of that pattern in the 1960's.
Besides that, they also increas-
ed in number by comparison
with older adults. In 1959, there

were 33.6 million in the 21-to-
34-year range and 44.6 million
in the 35-to-54-year group, an
edge to the seniors of 11 mil-
lion. In less than ten years
from now there will be more
young adults than older adults •
for the first time in two dec-
ades, 53 million compared with
49 million. Since about the
same portion of both age groups
drank whiskey — roughly half
— the historic change should
be decisive.

Distillers predict that 17 mil-
lion cases of light whiskey —
9 percent of all hard liquor —
will be sold each year by 1979,
with the young consumers lead-
ing the way.

Barton's QT has prepared an
illustrated booklet describing
light whiskey. For a free copy,
send your name and address to:
Dept. C, Post Oiee Box 3376,
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 111.

passing) thirty years, finds joy
and fulfillment with Seymour
Moskowitz, flipped out Mew
York Jewish hippie who is
"into", parking cars, now an
emigre in California. They
marry, raise a tribe, and live
happily ever, uh, after. Point
of the story (to be read as an
advertisement): feeling low? an-
other m a r r i e d businessman
given you the boot? wrinkles
starting to show? sex life not
what it used to be? work vapid?
playing the game too long and
too hard? Why not change it
all? That's right, drop out and
drop in, in on freakdom, loony,
zany, impulsive behavior? Don't
see a point in what you're do-
ing? Do something that has no
point! The' greening oj Minnie
Moore.

The traumatic aspect of this
is that the man giving this
spiel is Cassavettes. He pre-
sents us with a "home" movie:
Minnie is his real-life wife,
Mrs. Moskowitz is his mother,
Mrs. Moore is Minnie's real
mother, etc. What this casting
signifies is far from clear. Per-
haps the director felt most com-
fortable with his theme work-
ing with people that are emo-
tionally close to him. If so, all
the worse. One thing that is
needed now is the cinemtic
answer to Charles Reich.

It is difficult to. "reconstruct
the plot because there is hard-
ly a plot We witness over the
course of nearly two hours a
series of actions. Moskowitz,
still in New York, goes bopping
about bars pulling verbal gags
on the natrons, finally getting
beaten up by two Irish . rough-
necks. Minnie gets high on
cheap wine with the woman
who works on her job after
seeing a Bogart film (a long
discussion of the sexual needs
of old people ensues). Mosko-
witz flies to California. Minnie
is beaten by the married • man
whom she is presently
seeing, and then dumped. Mos-
kowitz meets Minnie, rescues

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Programs for American Students 1972-73
• TWO YEAR PROGRAM-for high school graduates.
• ONE YEAR PROGRAM-lor college sophomores

and juniors. .
• REGULAR STUDIES-f or transfer students '

toward BA and B.S. degrees.
• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.
• SUMMER COURSES-given in English.

i For applications and information: ~\
i OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY I
| 11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, H.Y. 10021 / 212-988-8400 |

I [
| Name , '

nessman, and proposes love on
the spot. . . 1

I could go on, but it becomes
even choppier and more dis-
jointed. The problem that final-
ly overwhelms us is one of
credibility. Things happen so
stupidly that it becomes im-
possible to swallow. Moskowitz,
who one is led to believe has
that certain quality of a seer,
of a man who has experienced
so much of life that he sets out
to create his own, comes off at
the end as a buffoon. Minnie,
who feels hollow, never really
takes on substances. In a word,
there is no liberation.

Liberation is our substitute
for the emperbr's new clothes.
Inanity is not liberation al-
though Cassavettes may present
it as such. Spontaneity is a
neutral term; it may or may
not be an indication of liber-
ation. H^re, in the case of
Minnie' and her Moskowitz,
spontaneity is a pseudonym for
stupidity.

It seemed, especially in "Hus-
bands," that Cassevettes was un-
rivaled in his ability to depict
the suffering of modern urban
and suburban life. He had that
eye for our condition which
few artists have: he was able
to embody in the most mundane
of situations those forces that
push us past banality. And the
key was that he did not offer a
quick solution because, in. all
honesty, he didn't have one. He
was not willing to assume the
guise of the false prophet. In
"Minnie and Moskowitz," the di-
rector at last makes a stab at
the answer. Its content makes
us wonder if he still knows, the
question.

Discrimination
(Continued from Page 1)

"3) A plea by a member, of
Bok's staff that Harvard could
not afford to admit more wom-
en because they would 'under-
utilize' the science facilities, and
would not generate the same fi-
nancial support as alumnae that
men alumni do. As a writer to
the N.Y. Times pointed out, it Is
circular reasoning of this kind
that prevents women from im-
proving their status and enter-
ing highly-paid professions."

In a letter to Ms. Benson,
President Peterson offered the
following response to the pe-
tition campaign to dissolve the
Committee:

"I want to speak to the pos-
sible value of the current com-
mittee, discounting my own
membership on the committee,
which is a result of my being
the current chairman of ACE. I
think in some ways this com-
mittee could be exceptionally
effective in changing current
practices within educational in-
stitutions. Justice and the cur-
rent efforts of HEW support
strong affirmative action pro-
grams. These programs will be
effective only if individuals
such as the presidents of Har-
vard, or Michigan, or Duke take
seriously their commitments to
affirmative action, and have
enough support on campus to
make those commitments op-
erative. I do not intend for one
moment in my service on the
committee to let the committee
members forget the goal of af-
firmative action programs."

Further information about the
petition campaign may be ob-
tained from Buth Crego Benson,
417 Main Street, Portland,
Conn. 06480.
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A Japanese Crucifixion Barnard Pianist Bows
By KELBY WELCH
Columbia College '73

Edward^ Bond's Narrow Road to
the Deep North at the Vivian
Beaumont Theatre, Lincoln
Center, through February 12

Japan! The second half of the
seventeenth century An aged
poet nanfed Matsuo Basho walks
one day| by the banks of the

Later, he recalls, "I
jiall child, hardly three
pge, crying pitifully on

obviously abandoned
by his parents They must have
thought the child was unable to

cross Edward Bond saw this and
saw the necessity for a play
about it He began with the in-
cident described by Basho and
went on to a What-Happened-
After account of terror and sac-
rifice and death

As I entered the theatre, I
saw a stark wooden stage con-
taining only one prop, a rubber
doll the size of a chimpanzee,
sitting in a pool of stagehght on
a square of dark tloth There
was nothing remarkable about
the doll except its facial colour-
ing, which consisted of motley
reds and browns suggesting de-
cay and corruption in sorne

ride through the stormy waters
of life which run as wild as the
rapid river itself, and that he
was destined to have a life even
shorter than that of the morn-
ing dew The child looked to me
as fragile as the flowers of bush-
clover that scatter at the slight-
est stir of the autumn wind, and
it was so pitiful that I gave
him what little food I had with
me"

"The ancient poet
Vrho pitied monkeys for their

cries,
Wbat would he say. if he saw
This child crying in the

aotamnwwd?"

Three hundred years after
Matsuo Basho saw a child by a
river and wrote a poem in re-
membrance, a young playwright
named Edward Bond read the
poem He was intrigued by it,
disturbed by it, and he wrote a
play about it "In an ideal so
eiety,'{ commented Bond, "Basho
wouldxljave picked the baby up,
gone off the stage and there
would have been no necessity
for a play " But Japanese society
of the late 1600's was not an
ideal one, for all its mysterious
and mythical flavor It was a so-
ciety in which hunger was an
unseen and jealous member of
every family, in which power
provided a more substantial and
more reasonable meaning for
life than love, and in which
civil order is upheld by the
sword and justified by atrocity
All of which is to say that it
was a society like any other,
balancing people's heads be-
tween the riverbottom and the

vague way The play opened,
and actors dressed in white
with white expressionless faces
drifted quickly but noiselessly
across the stage, arranging a
streak of blue cloth to repre-
sent a river, wrapping the doll
carefully in its dark swaddling
and laying it gently at the side
of the cloth These silent white
non-characters then disappeared
and an old man with a long
staff entered the stage slowly,
discovering the seeming infant
by the seeming stream This, of
course, was a dramatic retelling
of Basho's incident It ended
with the poet leaving to search
for enlightenment in the Deep
North.

But this is not the end, it is
really the beginning of the
play After thirty years, the
poet returns to the south in
fact, to the exact spot by the
river where he had passed the
child Things have changed the
child has gone There is a young
man, lounging by the water,
looking at the fish The water
rushes by, but there are no
waves The young man ques-
tions Basho, asking him where
he has been and what he has
learned The poet says, "I have
been to the Deep North For
twenty-nine and a half years,
I sat, staring at a blank wall
And then I got it I got enlight-
enment . " Eagerly, the other
asks, "And what is enlighten-
ment'" Basho looks at him and
says, "I learned that there is
nothing to learn in the Deep
North So I came back here "

From, that point on, the play
is concerned with the world that
Basho finds. A tyrant has taken

over the country and has built
a city as a monument to him-
self Priests have degenerated
from men of God into hop-
scotch playing homosexuals
People have ceased to think for
themselves and have become
automatons to function for the
"state" The play takes flight
moving to focus on first one and
then another of the people of
the city Basho plods through the
action makingX^enhghtening
comments wherever necessary
— inscrutable ones wherever
possible — and generally being
Above-It All He calls in out
side forces "from the Noith"
(which turn out to be biting
caricatures of British imperial
ists) to overthrov^ the tyrant
and when they succeed invests
himself as their prime minister
The priests, recently converted
from nominal Buddhism to Sal-
vation Army Christianity romp
gaily in the background bang-
ing gleefully on tambourines
and shouting Alleluia1 The Im
penahsts sit sipping whiskey-
and-sodas in the best "English
fashion" and listening wistfuMy
to strains of ' British Grena-
diers ' Soldiers stomp around a
bit, brandishing spears Crim-
inals are conveniently and
Christianly hanged Peasants
pop in and out, groveling and
getting stepped on as appropri-
ate

As the plot becomes more and
more intricate, and the meaning
of the play becomes more and
more obtuse, the scenes take on
a fantastic quality Actions and
colours begin to whirl until in
a brilliant red on white the
former tyrant is crucified and a
priest commits hara-kiri

There is no question that this
is an important and exciting
play The concept of the thing
is staggering, it explores an im-
mense range of subjects within
the bounds of a rather narrow
vehicle The direction and stag
ing, too, are without flaws If
there is any criticism at all to
make it is that the acting at
times was a bit stiff the lines
a bit superfluous And there are
times when a particular action
or character appears to have
been inserted in the play solely
for expediency But these ob--
jections can only be regarded
as petty in comparison to the
effect of the play as a whole
For an organism of such polyglot
construction, it hangs together
so well, it mores so easily and
with such grace, that it draws
the audience irresistably into
its fabric and its •world Each
member of the audience enters
Bond's world and comes out
changed in the way he perceiv es
his own Foi that reason Narrow
Road to the Deep North NEEDS
to be seen'

By JACQUELINE FRIEDMAN
Lea Rutmanowitz made her

Columbia debut with an im
pressive program of piano lit-
erature, which would be consid
ered courageous by even the
most blaise aficionado Ms Rut
manowitz seemingly charged
from movement to movemen*
piece to piece each time attack
ing with renewed enthusiasm

The program begar with Aria
Variata a'la Maniera Itanana a
then e with \ar ations composed
by J S Bach The theme was
delivered wi - h the sure de ib
eration demanded in Bach in
te-preta ion Ms Rutmanowitz
proved best in the slower parts
ir whicn she exhibited a con
fident expression o* measured
control with the anxious feel
ing of holding back The faster
variations proved techmcallv
too difficult in some passages
but the effect overall was vi
brant

The Sonata in E Flat Major
"Les Adieux by Beethoven fol
lowed This is one of Beetho
ven s most beautiful and most
difficult sonatas On occasion a
passage was not fully articula
ted but the movement cortin
ued smoothl> Again Ms Rut
manowitz seemed to excel in the
slow movement Perhaps the
dynamic extremes were not
quite reached but this choice
away from a broad interpreta-
tion assured the absence of
maudlin sentimentally in ex-
ecs'1

The almost impossible ast
movement was attacked with

shone through with the coun r>
jaurtiness a Beethoven 3rd
movement often seems to evoke.

Ms Ratmanowitz is a sab a
who attended the High School
of Music and A- here in New
York Presently pursuing a rra
jor in music at Barnard ^he ex
h b ts an ai- of poise at the
piano so importan* to the do
velopnent of a pianist Her bodv
moves expressively yet each
movement seems organic rec<^
sury for a musical effec* w i th
out pseuco exaggeration

Ar in e esting change oc

pace rollowed wi th ATold
Schoenbergs Drci Klavier
stucckc In thi challenge so
distant fron the other itera
ture Ms Rutmanowitz came
through most victorious An
eerie quality was produced
through the intricate timing and
a contemplative control remir
iscert of the earlier Bach The
plan st seemed trulv caught up
and t-ansported into the musica
realm

The last piece a Fantasv in
C Major by Schumann should
appear more often in program
mmg Although the builo up and
resolution of individual phra*=
ing was we1! accomplished the
interpretation of the piece as a
total development could have
been more obvious

Occasionally too ambitious the
evening proved musically very
enjoyable and one hopes that
one can look forward to hear
ing more of Lea Kutmanowitz

vigor A spiritous uplifting in the fu*ure

One Writer's View Of 1972
By DIANE

The dav after New Year s Dav
a rainy Sunday and a good time
to see what seems to be in tne
cards for 1972

It is hard to believe that it
could really be another Pres
dential election jear Denocra
tic candidates are not onlv an
nouncing that they will an-
nounce for the race they are
rrakmg the actual announce
ments Muskie tomorrow Hum
phrey on January 10th Lindsay
last week It is none too soon
the first pr mary is in less than
seventy five davs Will this year
be a repeat of 1968' Probably
not there are too many peop e
running in too many races for
the primaries to have the same
kind of impact Most likely each
primary will eliminate a candi-
date and in the end it will be
Muskie at Miami

The Republicans have an
easier time though there are
burgeoning insurgent move
ments on both he left and right
of the G O P But Nixon is
managing to retain relatively
high poll rat ngs and as it looks
now *he Republicans wi 1 have
a winner 1n November For
though the Democrats mav be
the majority party on paper
they are past masters a* defeat
ing themsc ves and odds arc
will show again their talent for
internecine warfare, thus ne
gat ng sucn excellent issues as
the state of the economj and
the intensified Viet Nam con-
flict

Regarding the Viet Nam war
five days of continued bombing
have exploded much of what
was left of the myth of the suc-
cess of Vietnamization During
1972 we will see the destruction
of the rest of the fable As the
American troops are pulled out,

BERNSTEIN
the South Vietnamese army wi l l
not hesitate to illustrate its ut
te" incapability when it corres
to fighting on its own sometr ng
that was inevitable considering
the fact that the people of

South Vic nam don t want w a r
Thi<= will be the vear of sum

rnits first the President wi 1
travel to Peking and then to
Moscow The summits will
probably p-ove nothing except
to illustrate that a new troika
like balance has replaced the
old b polar split

Domestically the crisis o* the
cities will intensify as the
money supply dwindles lower
and lower Taxes can go up and
up but they can't skyrocket for-
ever While 1972 will not be the
year when all blows up (the
election will probably co op*
much of the potential unrest)
1973 just might be such a year
if sometning isn t done to alter
the current pattern

Inflation is not supposed to
t-ouble the nat on as now there
is a complete system of controls
kno\vn as Pha^e II supposedh
set UD to cope wi 'h spiralling
wages and prices Yet as ong
as the Wage Board allow1! thirU
percent wage hikes and the
Price Commiss on approves
corrrrensurate p"ice increases
the prob em i1- bound to rema n
unsolved So count on 1972 o
bring an ever more shrunken
greenback

Ah — but tis onlv the ^econd
dav of the new year and some
•thing w thin me cries out for a
cheerful word amid all the
gloom and doom An optim st-c
word9 Alas all we can come up
with is the world has made i*
through nineteen hundred and
seventy-one years it should
survive one more.



Urban
Administra tors
Applications are being sought m the

New York City area by the National
Urban Fellows, a nationwide program
designed to meet the shortage of urban
administrators and to open leadership
opportunities m government, especially
for minority-group members

Persons applying now will be candi-
dates for the fourth fellowship year,
which begins July 1, 1972, and ends
June 30, 1973 The core of the progiam
is a 10-month on-the-job assignment
with a mayor, city manager or other
urban administrators The program is
sponsored by the National League of
Cities, the United States Conference
of Mayors and Yale University under
a grant fiom the Ford Foundation

An applicant must be a citizen of the
United States between 24 and 39 years
of age and must have a bachelor's de-
gree or equivalent experience The
deadline for completed applications is
March 10, 1972 Information may be
obtained fiom the National Urban
Fellows, P 0 Box 1475, New Haven,
Conn 08506

Emanon A rticles
Emanon Literary Magazine deadline

has been extended Contnbutions aie
welcome from eveiyone in the Moin-
ingside Heights community Bring ma-
tenal to room 107 Mclntosh

Puerto Rican
Radio

WNBC Radio is piesenting a new
radio seiies about New York's Puoito
Rican Community entitled The Voice
of 'El Coqui' " It will be bioadcast each
Sunday on WNBC-AM fiom 8 8 30 a m
and repeated on WNBC FM f iom 1-1 30
p m

Amalia V Betanzos Special Assis-
tant to Mayor John V Lindsay on
Puerto Rican Affairs w i l l be host of
the piogram and will ha \e guests
each week discussing a var ie ty of sub
joi ts involving the Pueito Ru m com
munity l e the backgionnd c u l t u i e
pioblems etc of the New Yoik P u e i t o
Rican

Pioduco i foi WNBC R i d m w i l l hi
Dan Watts Dnccloi of WNBC Con
munity Relations Dcpaitmcnt

t

Casadesus and
Francescatti

A s p e c i i l non s bs< up tu rn pn ' u i
l i o n ol Tin Ch n ib( \ luM ( Soi i c \ I
L n i o l n C c i u i i t M i c e 1 i l \ H i ! 1

on Saturday evening (January 15th at
830 p m ) will featuie the renowned
French pianist and violinist Robert
Casadesus and Zino Francescatti in a
concert of French sonatas Messrs
Casadesus and Francescatti were pre-
sented in a similar non subscription
event by The Chamber Music Society
last Januaiy when they gave an all-
Beethoven program

Sonatas of Faure, Debussy and
Franck aie listed on the prograrh for
next Saturday's Alice Tully Hall event,
along with a work of Mr Casadesus'
own composition The latter, a Sonata
in A Major, was composed in 1950 and
dedicated by Casadesus to Francescatti,
although its piemiere peiformance for
MGM Records was played by the com-
posri s wife Gabv Casadesus, with
viohniiJl Daniel Gullet

Tickets for Saturday night's Casa-
desus-Fiajjoescatti special aie priced
at $6 and $7 50 and are on sale at the
Tully Hall Box Office, Bloommgdale'b,
Abiaham and Stiaus and the Ticketion
outlets throughout the metropolitan
aiea

Swedish Plays at
Public Libraries

In 1968 the New York Public Li-
b ia iy stalled a wmtei seiies of mod-
em Swedish plays undei the sponsor-
ship of the Swedish government This
season two contemporaiy plays wi l l be
piesented THE LIE by Ingmai Bei-
man t ianslated by Paul Bntten Austin
md HOMAGE AT NIGHT by Lais

Guslafsson, t ians la led by Yvonne L
E mdsUoem

THE LIE. was comn issioned loi
Fui ope an TV It is i pi >y iboul sue
c e s s f u l i n t e l l i g e n t uppei middle cl i s
people w l o b e h i n d Ihe f i radc o f t h e n
c o i i i f i n I i b l e su oundn iRs i c ]> le t i
i IL, Ihe n ode in l i f e t \ l ( of peih 'e I n s
— 'o 'be u o i l d to c i ch o t h e i to th"m
s< ]\ e s

L n s C , I i N s o n s p' , , \ H O M A G E \ P
MGHT fi si p e i f o i m e d on S \ \ e d i h
T V in 11h8 is set in m\ sm 01 km
d o n in ELI >pe mv t n e i f t e i 181H \ .
p i n e mcl I \\ i r i i ( e \pe e I f d I
I 1 i i ^.h 4 i i u n f 11 i ; i ' \
M I n i u i hn j p p n el b i l l \ n

1 i n u i \ p< ( u cl LI i i e 1 \ LH!

SON®
denly breaks through protocol and
creates panic This poetic and philo-
sophjcal play is also very contempor-
aiy It deals with power and fear, and
the revolutionary spirit which swept
Europe in 1848, and is still alive and
active

DRAMA READINGS SCHEDULE

Readings of modem Swedish plays
will be held accoidmg to the following
schedule

Jan 17 1972, 7 30 p m — Jefferson
Maiket Library, 425 Avenue of the
An eileas at 10th Street — 'The Lie"

Jan 24 1972, 7 30 p m — Donnell
Libiaiy Center, 20 West 53rd Street —
1 The Lie'

Jan 31 1972 7 30 p m — Donnell
Libraiy Centei — Homage at Night"

Feb 7 1972 7 30 p m — Jeffeison
Market Libiaiy — "Homage at Night"

All perfoimanees aie fiee to the
public

January
Met Openings

Jan 1 (Sat) (Thiough Mar 7) —
Portrait of the Artisl — 30 to 35 por-
t i a i t s of aitists and selt-poitiaits in
all media oil painting, sculptuie, diaw
ings punts Also a series of studies of
m l i s t s in t h e i r studios by the photog-
laphei Arnold Newman Self poitiaits
include those by Durer Rcmbiaridt
md Degas llus ib the second in a

seiies of smal l l o t a t i n g exhibitions to
be held in a special exhibit ion loom
s i ' i i a l e d between the- pel manent gal
h n of tuiopean p a i n t i n g s and those
of 2flt!i e e n l m > a i l Cat i loguc a v a i l -
ib ' e i' exh ib i t i on 25 c e n t s (At head

ol m a i n s ta l l case )

J i n l ( I u e s ) (Thiout ,h M,ii 28) —
Northern European Clocks In New
York Collections — O%ei s x t j e\am
pl i s ot c l o c k s f i o m Ln h l md ce inrim i
\ n Gc in i n \ f i o m the I h t h t e ) 1he
l ' )1h e e n t n \ s h o w i n g t i m e p i e c e s as
wo ks of l i t is w e l l is c l o c k s i n t e n d
e 1 m unK as ie e u i i t e ' i m e k e epi i s md
i lit, v i n i / ( f ' >m -wTtmtTPTm e s 1
\ e i n i t M I on ' I h < VI i d o i n i mo1

Li i rl t i I I U \ Lnt ish lontcjse

bition of
Metropoli
glazed
his fol

ears

clock (In European period rooms gal-
leries, first/ floor)

Jan 4 [Through April) — Bernard
Palissy and His School — A study exhi-

about 50 pieces, from the
j's collection, of the color-
enwai e of Bernard Palissy,

~ers and imitators, from the
16thXo the 19th century A companion
guifle is available at the exhibition foi
me in the gallery (Ground floor gal-

'leiies of the Western European Arts
Department)

Jan 14 (Fri) (Through Feb 21) —
Paintings from Five Continents — An
exhibition of some 45 paintings by
cMldien (all undei 14 yens) f iom
Fiance, Finland Gieece Italy Austiia,
Tanzania Honduras Colombia Korea
and Vietnam The exhibition is s,pon-
soied by the Save the Childien Fed-
eiation (In the Junior Museum Studio )

Jan 18 (Tues ) (Through Api 18) —
Drawings Recently Acquired — 1969-
1971 — About 90 woiks acquned by
the Diawmgb Department ovei the
past thiee years The drawings, which
range in time from the 16th thiough
Ihe 20th centuiy include pages fiom
a lale skelchbook by Delacroix a chalk
drawing by Jean-Baptiste Oudry of
an angiy swan, a drawing of St Se
bastian by Daumiei and a iccently
i < discovered study of Anmbale Cerraci
foi a tnton in the Faines.e Galleiy
in Rome (In the Flints md Diaw-
ings gal lei ies)

Jan 26 (Sun) (Through Api 12) —
Unlailored Garments — JO to 10 e x
amples of g n m e n t s sue h as a Mexican
poncho Indian sai l Navaio blanket
paisley shawl thai aie nol cut and
shaped but diapccl 10 i eum on the
body ( In Costume I n s t i t u t e f a l l e i i e s
feiound flooi 83id St )

Financial Aid
"ipphe i l i < n n e now i\ i l l i h l e i n

he 1- in in i l l 'lid O l l i e e f n > M I n

d duimi , t 1 1T2 7 i ie i
C 1 1 e nl (m i K i i

Bed~Stuy Theater
Bed-Stuy Theater will present "A

HARD WAY TO GO" — three one-act
plays depicting contemporary Black
life

Peiformances will be Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday for the month of Jan-
uary

Friday and Saturday performances
are 8 00 p m , "Sunday's Matinee 2.30
p m , Evening at 7 30 p m

Foi tickets and reservation call 857-
4429 or 638-1698

German Theater
In Januaiy, the NEW REPERTORY

COMPANY, 236 47th Street, near Sec-
ond Avenue, resumes its successful
pioduction of THE VISIT (Besuch der
alten Dame) by Friednch Duirenmatl

Peiformances aie scheduled foi Jan-
uaiy 15, 23, 28 Fnday and Satuiday
nights at 8 p m , Sundays at 3 p m

Foi tickets and infoimation call
SU 7-5400

Ibsen's "Ghosts"
The Matux Playeis, will present Ib-

sen i> play ' Ghosts " in a new adapta-
tion in the Choir Room of All Angels,
262 West 81st St Perfoimances will be
on Fuday and Siturday evenings foi
t h e rest of January Perf 01 mances will
be at 8 p m and on Sundays

d
t e m i n d i d t h i t I e \ n n t
w i p p l i e H i t r 1 \ i

ie f

The Matux Plaveis is a gioup of ac
to i s w 01 king undei the auspice1; of the
R e e t o i s of All Angels who devote so
much of their time and eneigy to the
\ \ e l f a i e of then community The ob
jec i \ ( of t h e Playois is to add sorne-
M ' l n g of c u l t u i a l value to then uo ik
in p ioducmg \ \o iks of inteiest and
i c l c \ in to a n d t o m a i n t a i n 'he h igh
I m d n d s o l p e i f o i m a n c c foi " w h i c h

i h < \ h u e been compicnded b y both
\uc l i nee and u Hies

\ 1 i n f o i m i i ion — 721 a '71

l - n d u pet foi nit H os — H p m
J i n n n \ 14 21 and 28

S M u n i \\ pt fo i mees — R pm —
J i \ I i >i md 20

Library Hours
READING AND EXAM WEEKS

Wed, Jan 19 — all floors open 8 45
am - 11 00 p.m.

Thurs, Jan 20 — all floors open 8 45
a m - 11 00 pm

Fri, Jan 21 — all floors open 8.45
a m - 10 00 p.m

Sat, Jan 22 — all floors open 9:00
a m -16 00 pm

Sun, Jan 23 — all floois open 1.00
p m - 11 00 pm

Mon, Jan 24 — all floois open 8'45
a m - 11 00 pm

Tues, Jan 25 — all floors open 8.45
a m - 11 00 p.m.

Wed, Jan 26 — all floors open 8 45
a m - 11 00 pm

Thurs, Jan 27 — all floors open 8 4£
am - 11 00 pm.

Fri, Jan 28 — all floors open 8 45
a m - 10 00 pm

Sat, Jan 29 — all floors open 9 00
am - 5 00 pm

Sun, Jan 30 — all floors open 1.00
pm - ll'OO p m

Mon, Jan 31 — all floors open 8:45
a in - 11 00 pm

Tues, Feb 1 — all floois open 8.45
am - 11 00 p.m

Wed, Feb 2 — all floors open 8 45
am - 5 00 p m

1NTERSESSION

Thuis , Feb 3
'8 45 a m -
closed

Fn , Feb 4 —
a m - 5
closed

Sat, Feb 5 —
Sun, Feb 6 —
Mon , Feb 7

9 00 a m
closed

Tues Feb 8
9 00 a m
closed

— 2nd, 3id floors open
• 5 00 p m , Reserve Rm

2nd, 3rd floois open 8'45
00 pm , Reseive Rm.

LIBRARY CLOSED
LIBRARY CLOSED

— 2nd 3id floois open
- 5 00 p m , Reserve Rm

— 2nd 3id floois open
- 5 p m , Reserve Rm

SPRING SEMESTER

Wed Fob 9 — Lib ia iy icsumcs icg-
ulai schedule

Carnegie
Concert

Salurday January 15 al 8 00 p.m —
Lai ncpie H i l l Bo-Jon Symphony Oi
( I n s ' i . i W i P n m Stc inbeig Music Di-

nt Uu col d u c t i n g Second of foui con
< < s in t h e Boston S \ m p h o n v On h e
' i i Si i e s Sc i t s S7 r>0 S700 $1,00
sr> 00 S I >0 Si iO T u k c t s n a i l .blc jl
C, n< h L H i ! Box OITicc


